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HOT STUFF AT ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL
There was lots of interesting things to see last Thursday night as St. Michael Catholic Secondary School in Bolton hosted Grade 8 
students planning to attend next year and their families for a taste of what high school life is like. Grade 12 student Miguel Solano was 
busy igniting these balloons filled with hydrogen. Turn to page B2 for more high school scenes.

Photo by Bill Rea

By Bill Rea
The Peel District School Board 

is likely to conduct a Pupil Ac-
commodation Review (PAR) for 
several schools on the west side 
of Caledon, and the future of 
Credit View Public School could 
be in the balance.

The Board’s Physical Plan-
ning and Building Committee 
Monday night accepted the staff 
recommendation to conduct the 
PAR on Credit View, as well as 
on Alloa, Alton, Belfountain and 
Caledon Central Public Schools. 
The recommendations will be in-
cluded in a staff report that will 
be going before the full board lat-
er this month.

The recommendation was part 
of the Board’s Annual Planning 
Document.

Caledon Trustee Stan Camer-
on said there’s been no decision 
about closing any 

schools 
y e t . 
“That’s 
n o t 
w h a t 
t h a t ’ s 
a b o u t , ” 
he said.

B o a r d 
planners 
have been 
l o o k i n g 
at the low 
enrolment 
n u m b e r s , 
and he said 
p a r e n t s 
were sent 
letters in 
June advis-
ing them that 
a PAR could 
be coming.

According to the Planning Docu-

ment, enrolment at the school was 
81 in September. The Ministry 
Rated Capacity is 104. The school 
has students from kindergarten to 

Grade 8, mean-
ing it averages 
less than 10 
students per 
grade. Cam-
eron pointed 
out having 
that num-
ber of kids 
spread over 
so many 
grades cre-
ates pro-
gram-re-
l a t e d 
questions 
and is-
sues.

C a m -
e r o n 
s a i d 
t h e 
o t h e r 
a r e a 

schools must 
be included in the PAR, because 

if Credit View closes, they have 
to have accommodations for 

those students.
Developments in north Bramp-

ton are resulting in more stu-
dents going to Alloa, so Cameron 
said it’s expected that facility 
will soon be full. There’s space at 
Belfountain, but it only goes to 
Grade 6, which means the older 
students might end up going to 
Caledon Central.

“Nobody can say any school 
is going to close at this point,” 
Cameron stressed.

He added the PAR process will 
include community consultation 
and meetings before staff makes 
any recommendations.

“They’re going to do an exhaus-
tive consultation with the com-
munity,” he said.

If the recommendation is to 
have a school closed, that will 
still have ratified by the Board, 
and they will have to decide 
where to put the students.

He also said one of the problems 
facing the Credit View communi-
ty is the price of homes and land 
in the area is out of the reach of 
many young families, and there 
are no new subdivisions in the 
works for the vicinity.

Quote
of the week
“I encourage and welcome all 

residents to collaborate on the 2017 
budget.”

Mayor Allan Thompson, encour-
aging residents to offer input on 

905-951-9511

24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

New patients are welcome. 

Call to book your appointment today.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

Sedation Dentistry for Children                                                           

is coming to Bolton.  As of October,

Dr. Talia Davidson will be accepting

patients Mondays and Wednesdays

at Bolton Family Dental Centre.

Credit View’s enrolment prompts Board review
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CALEDON MOUNTAIN RETREAT

Character Filled Home On 3 Ac Just Outside 
Belfountain -  Just Over 3,000 Sqft Total Living Space 
Feels Like Country Retreat. Screened Muskoka Rm, 
Balcony Off Master Bed & Breath Taking Living Rm 
Reminiscent Of Ski Lodge W/ Floor To Ceiling Brick 
Fireplace & Rustic Charm. Surrounded By Provincial 
Parks, Conservation Areas, Golf, Skiing & Cidery 

While Only 40 Min To Pearson $999,900 

FORK OF THE CREDIT 10 ACRES

Over 10 Rolling Acres, On Private Cul-De-Sac 
In Caledon’s Hills Forks of the Credit, Tastefully 
Updated, Open Concept Main Floor, Chef’s Kitchen, 
Durable Hand Scraped Hardwood. Wood Burning 
Fireplaces, Picture Windows, Multiple Walkouts To 
Stone Patios And Gorgeous Gardens. Made For Easy 

Entertaining And Elegant Living. 

CALEDON HILLS CROFT 

Welcome To Grange Equestrian Area - Caledon’s 
Prestigious Horse Country. Build Your Dream 
Home On The Stunning 43 Acre Lot Which 
Offers A Stream, Approx. 10 Acre Pasture To 
Situate Your Home On And Approx. 30 Acres Of 
Significant Woodlot With Many Trail. $799,000

49 ACRE CALEDON LOT

Great Opportunity For Large Parcel Of Land - 49 
Acres In North Area Of Caledon. It Offers Rolling 
Landscape, Treed At Roadside, Offering Great 
Privacy. There Is Open Meadow Through The Interior 
And Some Mixed Bush. EXTRAS: The Existing 1 1/2 
Storey Home And Small Shed Structures Are Of No 

Value And In Poor Repair - Do Not Enter $650,000

16436 Shaws Creek Road. Caledon Hills

SOLD

Community
Christmas Memorial Service
An open invitation to families

who have experienced
a loss of a loved one

Sunday, December 4, 2016
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon

Nashville Road Community Church
6950 Nashville Road, Kleinburg

Candlelighting
Special Music

If you or members of your family are planning to 
attend, please call to register by 

Thursday, November 24
905-857-2213

Hosted by Egan Funeral Home

It’s municipal budget season.
The Town of Caledon has a 2017 draft 

budget prepared, and a number of pre-
sentations are planned to engage the 
public in the process before the bud-
get’s anticipated adoption, set for Dec. 
20. Open houses, council presentations, 
one-on-one forums with senior town 
staff and, of course, online input are op-
tions for residents to participate in the 
budget process.

“The 2017 budget process is under-
way and the Town is offering great op-
portunities for Caledon citizens to be 
involved during this important plan-
ning period,” Mayor Allan Thompson 
said. 

“This budget aligns with the Council 
Work Plan,” he added. “Council created 
a comprehensive Work Plan to guide our 
activities and budgeting priorities. We 
asked questions and listened to feed-
back. We determined priorities based 
on input from the community, staff and 
council. On behalf of council and staff, I 
encourage and welcome all residents to 

collaborate on the 2017 budget.”
The Town will be hosting an open 

house Nov. 23 at Town Hall in Caledon 
East, starting at 7 p.m. Town staff from 
each department will be available in an 
open house forum for one-on-one dis-
cussion. Small group or individual dis-
cussions are a great way to get involved 
and understand details of projects that 
will guide Town activities.

There are also Coffee with Council 
sessions in the works. This is an op-
portunity to have a conversation with 
the Mayor and councillors on municipal 
matters, including the budget.

Sessions are planned for Nov. 18 at 
Mayfield Recreation Centre from 5 to 
7 p.m.; Nov. 19 at Lloyd Wilson Arena 
from 9 to 11 a.m., and Caledon Centre 
for Recreation and Wellness from 1 to 3 
p.m.; and Nov. 22 at Bolton Rotary Se-
nior’s Centre from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.

The budget will also be discussed at 
several meetings of council, including 
Nov.15 at 9:30 a.m. (operating budget) 

and 1 p.m. (capital budget), Dec. 6 at 1 
p.m. and Dec. 20 at 7 p.m.

Residents wishing to appear before 
council to share concerns or ask ques-
tions are invited to attend the Dec. 6 
meeting at Town Hall. Note that all 
meetings are open to the public and 
that Town Hall and the council cham-
bers are fully accessible and inclusive 

spaces.
All information on the 2017 budget 

will be posted on the Town’s website at 
caledon.ca/budget

Those who have questions about the 
budget, but cannot attend one of the 
meetings in-person, are welcome to 
email them to the Town at budget@
caledon.ca

Caledon citizens invited to engage in the 2017 budget process

Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community
This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profit organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citizen 
at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to have 
an announcement published. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Come and join members of the Caledon Horti-
cultural Society to learn and enhance gardening 
knowledge, starting at 7:30 p.m. at  Cheltenham 
United Church, 14309 Creditview Rd. Worm Com-
posters and Raising Sprouts will be the topic of 
the meeting, and the speaker will be Cathy Nes-
bitt, worm advocate and founder of Cathy’s Crawly 
Composters.

Bolton and District PROBUS Club will feature a 
Remembrance Day tribute from local resident 
Garry Westlake, speaking about Juno Beach and 
its aftermath. The meeting starts at 9:45 a.m. at 
the Albion-Bolton Community Centre Auditorium, 
and everyone is welcome. Refreshments will be 
provided.

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

The Probus Club of Orangeville meets at 10 a.m. 
at the Orangeville Agricultural Centre, 247090 5 
Side Road, Mono. The guest speaker will be Ken 
Weber.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

Caledon Area Families for Inclusion (CAFFI) orga-
nizes a “social” the second Friday of every month 
(of the school year) at the Exchange (55 Healey 
Rd., Unit 10, Bolton) from 7 to 9 p.m. These events 
are open to developmentally disabled young 
adults, as well as their friends and families in order 
to provide an opportunity for socializing and fun in 
an inclusive environment.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Caledon Seniors’ Centre is hosting a Progressive 
Bid Euchre Tournament. A welcome coffee and 
snack is served at 9:30 a.m. with play beginning at 
10. Prizes will be handed out. Lunch will be served 
following the tournament. The cost is $12. Every-
one is welcome. Pre-registration is required. Call 
the Centre at 905-951-6114.

A welcome is extended to everyone who wants to 
stop eating compulsively and are tired of dieting. 
Come to Overeaters Anonymous Saturday morn-
ings at 9 a.m. at Knox United Church, Caledon 
village.  For more information, contact 416-705-
7670.

The annual bazaar at Trinity Church at 3515 King 
St. in Campbell’s Cross. It will run from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. There will be baking, sewing, knitting, candy 
and lots more. Come for lunch. For more informa-
tion, call Kathy Mauer at 905-584-2047.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Adjustments After Birth — This support group 
meets every Tuesday from 10 a.m; to noon, and 
is for mothers needing additional support follow-
ing the birth or adoption of a child. Registration is 
required. Group and child care are offered free of 
charge. To register, call the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre at 905-857-0090 or email jvanandel@cp-
cc.org

Growing Together: The Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre is offering a program called Growing To-
gether every Tuesday from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at Sta-
tionview Place in Bolton. A small group of families 
and their children will meet to share a meal, play 
and learn. Staff will also be available to provide 
information and support to parents. Activities will 
include topics like healthy foods, active living 
and wellness. This program is designed for fam-
ilies with children up to age six who have a total 
household income of less than $45,000. Growing 
Together in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 to 
determine if you qualify

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Rais-
ing a Child with Special Needs. This group meets 
the first and third Tuesday of ever month from 
5:45 to 7:15 p.m. It’s an inclusive program for 
families presented by the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre and Brampton/Caledon Community Liv-
ing. Come play and connect with other families 

to explore the various issues that surround par-
enting a child with special needs. Registration is 
required. To register, call 905-857-0090 or email 
ailsa@cp-cc.org

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profit weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and exer-
cise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 584-9933.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want 
to lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off!  
We’re a non-profit group and meet in Bolton Unit-
ed Church at 8 Nancy Street.  Hours: Weigh in 
6:45-7:20PM, followed by a meeting at 7:30 PM. 
We look forward to meeting you!  For more infor-
mation call Marion at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 
905-857-1568.

Every Wednesday, catch up with friends over cof-
fee at Knox United Church in Caledon village at 
10 a.m.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 17
Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every first, third 
and fifth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Community 
Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public speaking 
and build leadership skills. Everyone welcome. 
Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit www.bolton-
banter.org

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson and Caledon 
Seniors’ Centre present the 2016 Seniors’ Infor-
mation Expo from 10 a.m. to noon. Lunch will 
be provided by Egan Funeral Home and will be 
served following the expo. Topics to be covered in-
clude Skincare for Aging Skin; Reverse Mortgages 
- Pros and Cons; Recognizing Allergy Symptoms 
and How to Rebalance the Body; and Tax Informa-
tion for Seniors. This event is free and everyone 
is welcome.

Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
There will be a Christmas bazaar and bake sale 
at Palgrave United Church, 34 Pine Ave., from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be a lunch available, as 
well as home baking, crafts and vendors. There 
will also be a variety of Christmas gifts for all 
ages.

A welcome is extended to everyone who wants to 
stop eating compulsively and are tired of dieting. 
Come to Overeaters Anonymous Saturday morn-
ings at 9 a.m. at Knox United Church, Caledon 
village.  For more information, contact 416-705-
7670.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Adjustments After Birth — This support group 
meets every Tuesday from 10 a.m; to noon, and 
is for mothers needing additional support follow-
ing the birth or adoption of a child. Registration is 
required. Group and child care are offered free of 
charge. To register, call the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre at 905-857-0090 or email jvanandel@cp-
cc.org

Growing Together: The Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre is offering a program called Growing To-
gether every Tuesday from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at Sta-
tionview Place in Bolton. A small group of families 
and their children will meet to share a meal, play 
and learn. Staff will also be available to provide 
information and support to parents. Activities will 
include topics like healthy foods, active living 
and wellness. This program is designed for fam-
ilies with children up to age six who have a total 
household income of less than $45,000. Growing 
Together in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 to 
determine if you qualify

The Dufferin-Peel Catholic District 
School Board will hold a series of public 
information meetings in Mississauga 
and Brampton for parents and guard-
ians interested in enrolling their chil-
dren in the board’s French Immersion 
Program for the 2017-2018 school year.

The information sessions are intend-
ed to provide an overview of the pro-
gram, the criteria for admittance and 
changes that can be expected from the 
regular program.

The Brampton session will be Nov. 
24 at St. Joachim Elementary School at 
435 Rutherford Rd. North. Other meet-
ings will be Nov. 22 at St. Gregory El-
ementary School, 1075 Swinbourne Dr. 
in Mississauga and Nov. 23 at St. Eliz-
abeth Seton School, 6133 Glen Erin Dr. 
in Mississauga. All three meetings will 
start at 7 p.m.

The Board offers French im mersion 
starting in Grade 1 at eight school 
sites. Students registered in this pro-
gram will spend 90 per cent of their day 
learning in French. All subjects and ac-
tivities in the French immersion class-
room, except for religion and family life, 
will be delivered in French. In Grades 

2 and 3, 70 per cent of the instruction 
will be in French, with the propor tion 
of English increasing to 50 per cent in 
later years.

Students in French immersion usually 
attain a mid-range level of competency 
in the language. This means that after 
at least 4,510 hours of French instruc-
tion during his/her school career, the 
student should be able to read newspa-
pers and books, with the occasional help 
of a dictionary, as well as watch and un-
derstand radio and television news and 
other programs. The student should also 
be able to participate adequately in con-
versation, demonstrate knowledge of the 
culture, society, customs, economy, gov-
ernment, institutions of a French-speak-
ing community and, after a few months’ 
residence, and function quite well in a 
French-speaking community.

Online registration will begin fol-
lowing the information sessions with 
the deadline for submissions to be an-
nounced. Should the number of appli-
cations exceed the number of spaces 
available, a centralized, computer-gen-
erated, random selection process will 
be held following the deadline.

Board to hold information 
meetings on French immersion
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Call us for a FREE in home consultation and estimate, or visit 
us in our factory showroom

MANUFACTURER OF CANADA’S 
FINEST CABINETRY

Extraordinary Cabinetry for Exceptional Value

WE WILL DESIGN, RENOVATE, AND BUILD 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

R SEMOUNT
S T U D I O S  L I M I T E D

R SEMOUNT
S T U D I O S  L I M I T E D

R SEMOUNT
S T U D I O S  L I M I T E D

8841 George Bolton Pkwy. unit B, Bolton, ON  L7E 2X8 
t 905.951.1151  www.rosemountstudios.com
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B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

2016 - 10 Nov. 19th, 20th & 26th & 27th 
8:30 - 2:30 pm

2016 - 11 Dec. 27, 28, 29, 30 
9:00 - 3:00 pm Tues-Fri

New location: Albion Bolton
Community Centre 150 Queen St. Swww.hunterdrivered.com

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

BOOK your Experience NOW     T     [877] 333-7510    E  info@sportsmansinn.ca    www.sportsmansinn.ca

NOW OPEN  
YEAR ROUND

Renaissance on the water in Killarney

By Bill Rea
Firefighters are always called upon to 

put their lives and well-being on the line, 
including in Caledon.

The community was recently presented 
a time to offer some thanks.

The town hosted Canadian and Provin-
cial Exemplary and Long Service Medal 
Presentations.

“We are here to celebrate and recognize 
selfless individuals,” commented Pastor 
Jeff Enns, chaplain of Caledon Fire and 

Emergency Services.
“We’re all extremely proud of our men 

and women in the fire service,” Mayor Al-
lan Thompson remarked.

He added it’s important to recognize all 
the firefighters do in the community, as 
it’s more than just putting out fires. They 
also attend at road accidents, medical 

calls and are often out raising funds in the 
community.

“It’s part of the community,” he said. “I 
want to thank you for that. You’re always 
stepping up.”

“It’s important to be recognized,” said 
Fire Chief David Forfar. “That’s why 
we’re here tonight.”

The event took place a couple of days be-
fore Forfar officially retired.

“It’s tremendous bench mark in you 
life,” the Chief told the medal recipients, 
as he urged them to wear them with pride. 
He also urged the fire fighters to look out 
for each other.

“People need support, especially in this 
profession,” he said. “Keep an eye on each 
other. Keep an eye on loved ones.”

Those receiving 20-year Federal Exem-
plary Medals were Chief Darryl Bailey, 
Captain Gord Brimblecombe, Firefighter 
David Currie, Captain Phillip Donovan, 
Firefighter Donald Hilson, Captain Kevin 
Hunt, Firefighter Jon Maciewcz, Captain 
Don Rea and Firefighter Ralph Sugg.

Receiving 25-year Provincial Long Ser-
vice Medals were Captain Mike Bracken, 
Assistant District Chief Scott Jay, Fire-
fighter Terry Bray, Firefighter William 
Davis, Assistant District Chief William 
Dixon, Firefighter Michael Melnyk and 
Firefighter John Kelly Judge.

District Chief David Nash received the 
30-year Provincial Long Service Bar.

District Chief Mike Denreyer was pre-
sented with the 35-year Provincial Long 
Service Bar.

District Chief Brian Zimmerman got his 
45-year Provincial Long Service Bar.

Firefighter Peter Thompson received 
his 55-year Provincial Long Service Bar.

Zimmerman received Town recognition 
for 45 years service.

Denreyer was recognized by the Town 
for 35 years.

Those receiving recognition from the 
Town for 25 years were Bracken, Jay, 
Bray, Davis and Dixon.

Recognition for 20 years from the town 
went to Hilson and Wayne Everett.

Those recognized for 15 years were Bri-
an Ewles, Dwayne Jackson, Glenn Ma-
clachlan, Scott Miller, Stephen Henvey 
and Todd Hillhouse.

Receiving recognition for 10 years ser-
vice to the Town were Bruce McClure, 
Darryl Thompson, Frank Bajc, Pamela 
Hall and Kevin Hunt.

Five-year recognition went to Bryan 
Whyton, Daniel Hamlett, Jeffery Cowan, 
Shannon Hughes and Tomasz Junik.

DAVIS CENTRE
ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS
CRAFT & BAKE SALE

Saturday Nov19th, 2016
9 am to 1:00 pm

80 Allan Drive, Bolton
Bake Sale, Arts & Craft Sale

and Much More!

905-857-0975

Firefighters receive federal, provincial and local recognition

Police seek
public help on 
armed robbery

in Caledon
Caledon OPP are seeking help from the 

public as they investigate an armed robbery 
in Bolton Aug. 7.

Police report a suspect, operating a stolen 
Honda Odyssey van, broke into a store in 
area of Parr Boulevard at 9:06 p.m.

Not long after, at 9:33 p.m., the same sus-
pect apparently entered the kiosk at a gas 
station on Highway 50. The suspect, who 
was armed with a large metallic object, 
demanded and obtained an undisclosed 
amount of cash from the attendant who was 
not harmed.

The suspect is described as a male Cau-
casian, with tanned skin and thin build. He 
was wearing a red/blue/white welder’s mask, 
bright lime green t-shirt, dark pants and 
dark shoes. The stolen vehicle was recovered 
abandoned nearby.

Anyone with information is asked to con-
tact Detective Constable Ed Leung of the 
Caledon OPP Major Crime Unit at (905) 
584-2241.

Those who wish to remain anonymous 
may call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477). They can also submit information on-
line at www.peelcrimestoppers.ca

Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call 
display and people who call will remain 
anonymous. They will not be required to 
testify in court and information they provide 
may lead to a cash reward of up to $2,000.

Mayor Allan Thompson and Fire Chief David Forfar congratulated District Chief Brian 
Zimmerman on his 45 years of service.

Darryl Thompson, president of Local 4686 of the Caledon Professional Fire fighters’ Asso-
ciation, made a presentation to retiring Chief David Forfar, accompanied by Mayor Allan 
Thompson, Chief Darryl Bailey and Deputy Chief Mark Wallace.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT A BUDGET
The Regional Municipality of Peel Council is providing notice that it intends to 
adopt the 2017 Regional Operating and Capital Budgets, including By-laws 
to change user fees for Regional services and fees or charges for the use of 
Peel water, wastewater (sewage) and waste management systems, as well as 
any increases, additions, deletions or changes to these fees or charges.

The Regional Council Budget meeting(s) are open to the public and residents 
may attend. Copies of the 2017 Regional Operating and Capital Budgets will 
be available on the Regional website at peelregion.ca/budget as of Nov. 18, 
2016. The Regional Council Budget meeting to commence discussion and 
consideration of the Regional Operating and Capital Budgets is scheduled for: 

Date: Thursday, Nov. 24, 2016

Time:  The Budget Agenda will begin immediately following 
the regularly scheduled Regional Council meeting at 
9:30 a.m.

Location:    Region of Peel Administrative Headquarters
 Council Chambers
 10 Peel Centre Dr., Suite A, 5th Floor
 Brampton, ON L6T 4B9 

These budgets may be approved in whole or in part at the above-noted 
Regional Council Budget meeting or any subsequent Regional Council 
Budget meeting. If the matter is considered at a subsequent Budget meeting 
of Council, no additional notice will be provided unless Regional Council 
directs otherwise.

The 2017 Budget demonstrates Peel’s commitment to respecting tax and 
utility rate payers by delivering the right services in the most cost effective 
way. The Region of Peel is presenting a budget that is focused on the needs 
of the community and maintains and improves our services, while being 
financially responsible. 

Any person or organization wishing to make representation to Council should 
contact the Office of the Regional Clerk at 905-791-7800, ext. 4526. Written 
comments, submissions or requests for information regarding the 2017 
Budget may be directed to:

Stephen VanOfwegen     Peel Regional 
Commissioner of Finance and   Administrative Headquarters 
Chief Financial Officer   10 Peel Centre Dr. 
905-791-7800, ext. 4759  Suite A, 5th Floor 
     Brampton, ON L6T 4B9.

Dated this 10th day of November, 2016 

Stephen VanOfwegen   Kathryn Lockyer
Commissioner of Finance and  Director of Clerk’s and 
Chief Financial Officer   Regional Clerk 

For media inquiries please contact:  Shereen Daghstani
     Communications Supervisor
     Region of Peel 
     905-791-7800, ext. 4643

Information will be collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. 
With the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record.

Public Notice

CFO-0046 16/10

Friends of CCS’
Home for the Holidays

communityCALEDON

S E R V I C E S

‘16

6:00pm 
Cocktails

7:00pm 
Dinner-
at The Royal Ambassador Event Centre in the 

“New” Greenhouse
15340 Innis Lake Road, Caledon East, ON

Join us for this spectacular evening!

RSVP by November 30th, 2016
Tickets can be purchased online at
http://bit.ly/2edwTob or by phone

905-584-2300 ext 260

$150
per person

Formal   Attire

Thank you to our sponsors

Proud Media Partner

@CCSGala16@FriendsofCCS

Mark Grice

Artisan’s 
& 

Appetizers

 

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

69 Pillsworth Road • www.boltonhyundai.com
MON - THURS 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 9AM-6PM

ON MSRP OF REMAINING 2016 MODELSΩ

WE’LL PAY YOUR SALES TAX 

2016

TUCSONTUCSON

 5-YEAR WARRANTY††

 STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS

  AVAILABLE HEATED STEERING WHEEL

  AVAILABLE HEATED OUTSIDE MIRRORS WITH INTEGRATED TURN SIGNALS

   AVAILABLE WINDSHIELD WIPER DE-ICER

0%
ON SELECT 2016 MODELS†

84FOR

MONTHS

GET

FINANCING

UP TO

IN SALES TAX PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

GET UP TO

$4,555

By Bill Rea
The inn in Cataract has a long history 

attached to it, and a vibrant new chapter 
is just beginning.

Karey Emmett and Bart Murphy have 
refurbished the building and reopened it 
as Forks for the Credit Inn.

Emmett called it a “boutique inn,” as 
well as a yoga and wellness retreat, and 
a corporate and private events soul space.

She added they already own two yoga 
studios in Toronto.

“We love Caledon,” she declared. “We 
always wanted to live here.”

She added her partner had been to the 

building when it was a restaurant.
“There’s such beautiful energy here,” 

she said.
The couple started renovating the build-

ing in August, installing new floors and 
paint. There are four bedrooms, complete 
with ensuite bathrooms, that can accom-
modate up to 10 people.

“It’s been a lot of work, but it’s been 
fun,” Emmett observed.

“We really feel like every room has a 
personality,” Murphy commented.

He said the original building dates from 
1855, when it housed workers at the local 
mill and quarry.

Forks of the Credit Inn now open

Mayor Allan Thompson was on hand to help out with the recent opening of Forks of the 
Credit Inn in Cataract.

Photo by Bill Rea

GIVING BACK CANDY
A lot of kids received a lot of Halloween candy going door-to-door last Monday night, and 
in some cases too much. So Bolton Family Dental Centre was buying back the excess, 
for $1 per pound. Dr. Rosanna Porretta said the collected candy will be going to Cana-
dian Food For Children, while local youngsters reduce their chances of getting cavities. 
Cameron Besko, 11, of Bolton was making his contribution while Porretta and receptionist 
Victoria Villari watched.

Photo by Bill Rea
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203 Queen Street, S., Bolton
905857•2213

A Family Business Since 1913

203 Queen Street, S.
Bolton 

905 857.2213
A family business Since 1913

Serving Southern Ontario and Mid
Western United States

REFRIGERATED,HEATED,
FLAT DECK, DRY VAN

905-857-2209

9 Simpson Rd., Bolton
TOPAC EXPRESS

Serving Southern Ontario and Mid
Western United States

REFRIGERATED,HEATED,
FLAT DECK, DRY VAN

905-857-2209

9 Simpson Rd., Bolton
TOPAC EXPRESS

Serving Southern Ontario and Mid
Western United States

REFRIGERATED,HEATED,
FLAT DECK, DRY VAN

905-857-2209

9 Simpson Rd., Bolton
TOPAC EXPRESS

Working For You!

Thank you to the brave men and women 
that defend our nation. 

Lest We Forget

SYLVIA JONES, MPP 

1-800-265-1603 | www.sylviajonesmpp.ca | 

November 11

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date: Mar 26/10

Date of insertion: Ap 1/10

Sales Rep.:  JD
Set by: PG

For Affordable
Distribution and

Transportation Services

Call Today

905 857-6981
BOLTON

TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES INC.

Since 1979

The 
Town of Caledon 

will honour those who served 
and continue to serve in Canadian 

military and peace keeping missions 
with a Remembrance Day ceremony in 

Caledon East. Staff service and public are 
welcome to join Robert F. Hall Students, 
Cadets and Piper march from the school 

to the Cenotaph on Friday, Nov. 11 at 
10:30 a.m. Service at the Caledon East 

Cenotaph (located at Town Hall) 
6311 Old Church Road will 

begin at 10:50 a.m.
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6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  

To obtain this page in an 
alternative format please 
contact x.4288 or 
accessibility@caledon.ca

www.twitter.com/yourcaledon

www.facebook.com/yourcaledon

Download our mobile app 
caledon.ca/pingstreet

FOLLOW US  For real-time updates 

Coffee with Council
Come out and join the 2017 Budget  conversation with 
Mayor Thompson and members of Council.
Ward 1 -  Saturday, November 19, -  9 to 11 a.m.
Lloyd Wilson Arena
Ward 2 -  Friday, November 18,  - 5 to 7 p.m.
Mayfield Community Centre
Wards 3, 4 & 5 - Saturday, November 19, - 1 to 3 p.m.
Caledon Centre for Recreation & Wellness
Tuesday, November 22,  - 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Rotary Place Seniors Centre, 7 Rotarian Way, Bolton

BUDGET
2017

 News Subscribe at
caledon.ca/enews

2016, November 10, Caledon Citizen Full Page 

Wanted: Seniors’ Task Force Member
The Town of Caledon is currently seeking one (1) community-minded resident to serve on the 
Seniors’ Task Force for the remaining 2014-2018 term of Council. 

THE SENIORS’ TASK FORCE

The purpose of the Seniors’ Task Force is to serve in an advisory role to provide staff with assistance and advice on the 
development and implementation of the Town’s Older Adult Strategic Plan. The Task Force may provide advice regarding older 
adult matters within the municipality as needed. 

AM I QUALIFIED?

Consideration is given to applicants with the following qualifications, however those who do not meet all the qualifications are 
encouraged to apply:

a) a resident of the Town of Caledon;

b) available to attend daytime meetings;

c) demonstrated interest, knowledge, experience or expertise in older adult related matters within the community; and

d) previous experience on a committee, task force or tribunal would be an asset.

WHERE DO I SUBMIT MY APPLICATION?

Application forms can be obtained from the Town’s website at www.caledon.ca/committees, picked up at Town Hall (6311 Old 
Church Road, Caledon ON) or contact 905.584.2272 x.2366.

Interested individuals must submit the required application form to the Town’s Legislative Services Section by e-mail to 
legislative.services@caledon.ca, delivered in person or by mail to Town Hall, Attn: Legislative Services – Committee Recruitment, 
6311 Old Church Road, Caledon, ON L7C 1J6 by Monday, November 28, 2016, at 4:30 p.m.

Please note that appointments to the Task Force are decided by Council. All applicants will be notified regarding Council’s decision. 

WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?

For further information regarding the recruitment process, contact Legislative Services at 
905.584.2272 x.2366 or email legislative.services@caledon.ca. 

Notice of passing of By-Laws
TAKE NOTICE that the Council for The Corporation of the Town of Caledon has passed by-laws to designate the following properties as being of 
cultural heritage value or interest under Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter O.18:

Black Willow, 83 Kennedy Road, Cheltenham
Part Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Chinguacousy), as in RO1011058; Town of Caledon, in the Regional Municipality of Peel

Bur Oak Trees - 66 Fountainbridge Drive, Bolton
Block 133, Plan 43M-566 and Block 142, Plan 43M-1090; Town of Caledon, in the Regional Municipality of Peel

1459 Queen Street West, Alton 
Part Lot 8, Block 4, Plan CAL5 (Caledon), as in RO1107028; Town of Caledon, in the Regional Municipality of Peel

View all public notices at caledon.ca/notices

November 18
P.A. Day 
Fun things to do on

Caledon Centre for 
Recreation & Wellness
DAY CAMPS
Age: 4 - 12 years
Class Length: 7 Hours
Time  Date Class  Price  Code
Fri 9 a.m.  Nov 18 1  $40.00  48074
Extended care PA days
Extended day care will be offered for camps
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m - 6:00 p.m.

Mayfield Recreation Complex
SKATING
Parent & Child Skate 9:30 – 10:50 a.m.
Public Skate 11:30 a.m. – 12:50 p.m.
SWIMMING
Public Swim 10:15  – 11:15 a.m. 
Public Swim 7:45 – 8:45 p.m.

Lloyd Wilson Centennial Arena
SKATING 
Public Skate 10:30 – 11:50 a.m.

caledon.ca/camps

Prevent heating equipment fires with these prevention tips

Based on statistics in Ontario between 2010-2014, the leading causes of heating equipment fires are woodstoves, 
fireplace/fireplace inserts and chimneys. Follow these tips to keep you warm and safe this fall and winter season.

 Have your heating system and chimneys 
inspected and cleaned annually by a qualified 
service technician.

 Ensure all outside heating vents are not blocked.

 Ensure woodstoves, fireplaces and fireplace 
inserts are installed by a qualified technician 
according to manufacturer’s instructions.

 Always use a fire screen around the fireplace.

 Allow ashes from your woodstove or fireplace to 
cool before emptying them into a metal container 
with a tight-fitting lid. Keep the container outside.

2017 Budget Open House!
Town of Caledon citizens are invited to attend and get involved in the 2017 budget process and the 
proposed changes to the Town's fee by-law.

On Wednesday, November 23, 2016 at 7 p.m., Town staff from each department will be available in an Open 
House style forum for one-on-one discussion. Small groups or individual discussions are a great way to 
get involved and understand the projects that will guide Town activities.

caledon.ca/budget

2 0 1 7  B U D G E T

T O W N  O F  C A L E D O N
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Arts
Entertainment&
Drinking Habits causes lots of laughs at Townhall Players

OVATIONS AT CROSSCURRENTS
There were standing ovations not just at the end, but after every song. That’s how the 
CrossCurrents Cafe audience responded to Juneyt, master of Nuevo Flamenco, Friday 
night. He played Nuevo or “new” Flamenco, based largely on Rhumba Flamenco rhythms, 
overlaid with Latin, jazz and thematic elements from the Turkish music of his homeland. 
Tom Nagy, his bass player, synched flawlessly with Juneyt’s twists and turns.

MUSICA FANTASIA OPENS SEASON
FOR CALEDON CHAMBER CONCERTS

Musica fantasia, one of Canada’s most captivating young early music groups, opened the 
current season of the Caledon Chamber Concert series recently. Katelyn Clark, holding a 
clavicymbalum, and soprano Julie Ryning, offered a program of a variety of works, some 
dating back tot he 14th century.

Photo by Bill Rea

By Bill Rea
There’s really nothing new about mix-

ing wine and religion, but it is possible to 
go too far.

That can be the making of a farce, such 
as the wildly funny Drinking Habits, 
which is currently being presented by the 
Caledon Townhall Players.

Written by Tom Smith, directed by 
Stephanie Bailey and produced by Chris 
Bailey, the play is set in a convent occu-
pied by a few nuns who are fearful they 
are going to be closed for being insignifi-
cant. Two enterprising nuns, Sister Phil-
amena (played by Teresa Duncan) and 
Sister Augusta (Jeannette Massicotte), 
concentrate on their sewing while making 
wine on the side with the help of George 
the groundskeeper (Rui Medeiros). They 
also have to work very hard to keep the 
activity from Mother Superior (Ingrid 
Chambers), who condemns even the men-
tion of alcohol. Indeed, the nuns have to 
come up with alternate terms, such as 
“Satan’s mouthwash” or “Lucifer’s liba-
tions,” or “Satan’s toilet water,” when re-
ferring to the real stuff.

Enter two reporters, Paul and Sally 

(Steve Redford and Danielle Gamache) 
who are investigating whether or not 
there is actually wine making going on. 
It’s also quickly obvious the two have a 
past, involving each other.

“When I dream about kissing you, we’re 
not both dressed like nuns,” Paul remarks 
at one point.

There are also adventures involving 
the arrival of Sister Mary Catherine (Lia 
Strazzeri) at the convent, as she tries to 
figure out what’s going on, and the ap-
pearance of Father Chenille (Mark Cham-
bers), who’s obsessed with the thought 
that he’s about to be replaced.

The stage is set for plenty of confu-
sion, along with spying, suspicions, dis-
guises (including a bit of cross-dressing), 
smashed bottles, trying to keep the wine 
separate from the grape juice and mistak-
en identities, all wrapping up with coinci-
dences on top of coincidences, with quite a 
bit of wine consumption thrown in.

The set for this play is very plain and 
basic, appropriate, considering it’s set in 
a convent. It was designed by the Baileys 
and built by them, along with Redford, 
Chambers, Medeiros, John Rowe and Col-

in Lewis. It allows for lots of freedom of 
movement, which becomes very import-
ant to the story at times. The first act 
ends with several minutes of rapid and 
hilarious pantomime.

Performances of Drinking Habits are 

scheduled for tomorrow (Friday) and Sat-
urday evenings, with curtain at 8:15 p.m. 
There’s also a matinee Saturday at 2:15 
p.m.

Call the Box Office at 519-927-5460 for 
ticket reservations.

The cast of Drinking Habits includes Rui Medeiros as George, Lia Strazzeri as Sister Mary 
Catherine, Mark Chambers as Father Chenille, Ingrid Chambers as Mother Superior, Dan-
ielle Gamache as Sally, Steve Redford as Paul, Jeannette Massicotte as Sister Augusta 
and Teresa Duncan as Sister Philamena.

Photo by Bill Rea

Caledon Chamber Concerts contin-
ues its 2016-2017 season Nov. 19 with 
a concert by the Madawaska String 
Quartet (MSQ).

The concert will include music by 
Purcell, Beethoven and Mendelssohn.

The quartet consists of Jeewon Kim, 
violin; Sarah Fraser-Raff, violin; Anna 
Redekop, viola; and Amber Ghent, cel-
lo.

MSQ performs pieces from the main-
stream to performance art, and from 
the Baroque to the present-day. After 
11 years of experience as an interna-
tionally-performing string quartet, 
in 2012 MSQ expanded to become the 
Madawaska Ensemble as a result of col-
laborations over several years with two 
fabulous pianists in Leslie Kinton and 
Brett Kingsbury. The Ensemble adds to 
the string quartet repertory works for 
strings and piano, along with featured 
guest artists, including clarinetist Guy 
Yehuda in 2013.

The Quartet has performed in such 
major international festivals as the 
Festival Iberoamericano in Puerto Rico, 
the Festival of the Sound, The Elo-
ra Festival, the Toronto International 
Chamber Music Festival, New Music 
North, and the “Music at Port Milford” 

International Chamber Music Festival.
They have worked on the chamber 

music faculty at the Royal Conserva-
tory of Music in Toronto, also perform-
ing as part of the RCM’s Great Artist 
Series. As well, they have given work-
shops for students and emerging com-
posers at the University of Toronto, 
York University, the Array New Music 
Centre, the Composers’ Guild of Can-
ada and the Canadian Contemporary 
Music Workshop.

As champions of Canadian compos-
ers and their works, the MSQ has pre-
miered more than 30 new pieces. They 
have acted as ensemble in residence at 
both the Array New Music Centre and 
the Music Gallery in Toronto.

The concert takes place at St. James’ 
Anglican Church, Caledon East at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $35 for adults and $15 
for students 16 years and younger and 
may be purchased in advance at For-
ster’s Book Garden, Howard the Butch-
er and BookLore. A limited number of 
tickets will also be available at the door 
on the night of the concert.

For more information call 905-880-
2445. For details about the other con-
certs in the 2016-2017 season go to 
www.caledonchamberconcerts.com

Concert Series presents 
the Madawaska Quartet

By Brian Lockhart
At first glance, the photographs cur-

rently on display in the Headwaters Art 
Gallery at the Alton Mill Arts Centre, 
are representative of a distinct feeling 
of distance.

The viewer may see isolation in the 
mystical black and white prints that 
adorn the walls of the Gallery.

When you put them all together, you 
can follow the vision created by award 
winning photographer Peter Dusek in 
this exhibit.

“The eyes and the soul are assault-
ed by a myriad of things, causing us to 
lose our focus, become scattered, and 
even blinded to the simple beauty hid-
den around us,” according Dusek’s bi-
ography and explanation of his current 
work.

A relative newcomer to the world of 
photography, Dusek is by vocation a 
computer consultant and programmer.

“As a hobby, I started with photog-
raphy eight or nine years ago,” Dusek 
explained of his journey in the craft. “It 
was only three years ago that I became 
serious about it.”

One wouldn’t usually associate com-
puters and photography, but with the 
medium now almost entire digitally 
driven, Dusek said the learning curve 
was very easy for him.

“In modern times, cameras are all 
digital, so all my skills on the technical 
side I have been able to transfer. Any-
thing to do with computers has always 
been easy for me. I don’t know where 
the arts side of it comes from. I used to 
be heavily into music in high school and 
university. I played the saxophone and 
the organ, so maybe some of it comes 
from there.”

He is inspired by the rural and scenic 
area surrounding his Hockley Valley 
home and has spent considerable time 
touring the area on his motorcycle.

The images in the exhibit were all cre-
ated within a short drive of his home.

“I take a lot of my inspiration from 
Japanese Zen art,” he said. “That’s 
were I get the minimalist motif. Peo-
ple often tell me that they’ve been to 
the same place (where the photographs 
were made) but they just didn’t notice 
what I noticed.”

During an exhibition in Toronto, his 
work was noticed by high end retailer 
Saks Fifth Avenue.

The company bought the entire ex-
hibit and ordered double prints to dis-
play in their Toronto area stores to rep-
resent Canadian art.

The show at the Headwaters Arts 
Gallery is titled, Tranquility, and will 
be on exhibit through to Nov. 13.

Photographer exhibits Zen-inspired 
work currently at Alton Mill

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 
3:45, 6:45, 9:50; SAT-SUN 12:50, 3:45, 6:45, 9:50; MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 9:50
INFERNO (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GORY SCENES,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,SUN-TUE 
7:05, 9:55; SAT,WED 7:05
CHAAR SAHIBZAADE: RISE OF BANDA SINGH BAHADUR (Not Rated)  FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55, 10:00; SAT-SUN 12:40, 3:55, 
6:55, 10:00; MON,WED 6:55, 10:00; THURS 6:35, 9:45
DOCTOR STRANGE (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 7:15, 7:30, 10:15; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 
7:30, 10:15; MON,WED 7:15, 7:30, 10:15; THURS 7:00, 7:15, 10:00
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:30, 10:25; SAT-SUN 1:30, 4:30, 10:25; 
MON,WED 10:25; THURS 10:15
TROLLS (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:00, 4:20, 6:50; 
SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 4:20, 6:50; MON,WED 6:50; THURS 6:40
TROLLS 3D (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,MON-WED 9:45; 
SAT-SUN 12:55, 9:45; THURS 9:30
HACKSAW RIDGE (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 7:00, 10:05; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:50, 7:00, 10:05; 
MON,WED 7:00, 10:05; THURS 6:30, 9:40
INFERNO (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GORY SCENES,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ SAT,WED 9:55
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM 3D (PG) (SOME SCARY SCENES,NOT REC. FOR YOUNG CHILDREN,TOBAC-
CO USE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:00, 9:15

Showtimes for Friday November 11, 2016 to Thursday November 17, 2016
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PAUL COFFEY'S
BOLTON KIA

HOME OF LIFETIMEHOME OF LIFETIMEHOME OF LIFETIME

IL CHANGE!

IN BOLTON TO SERVE YOU

$250 GAS CARD
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED VEHICLE. 
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12080 ALBION VAUGHAN ROAD BOLTON 
905-951-7400 • www.boltonkia.com

PAUL COFFEY'S
BOLTON KIA
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LX FWD

ALL-NEW 2017

Sportage SX Turbo AWD shown‡ Sorento SX Turbo AWD shown‡

2017AVAILABLE

DYNAMAX
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

AVAILABLE FEATURES:
HEATED FRONT AND REAR SEATS | PANORAMIC SUNROOF 

STANDARD FEATURES:
BLUETOOTH® CONNECTIVITY | HEATED FRONT SEATS
UP TO 5,000 LBS. OF TOWING CAPACITY AVAILABLE#

2016 SPORTAGE
“Highest Ranked Small
SUV in Initial Quality

in the U.S.” 

$60 0% 36LEASE 
FROM WEEKLY FOR $1,400 DOWN 

MONTHS ≠

INCLUDES $500 HOLIDAY BONUS† 

$71 0% 36LEASE 
FROM WEEKLY FOR $2,200 DOWN 

MONTHS ≠

INCLUDES $500 IN DISCOUNTS≠ AND $500 HOLIDAY BONUS† 

2.4L LX FWD

BEST NEW SUV
($35,000 - $60,000)

2016 SORENTO

NEWLY REDESIGNED 2017

AVAILABLE FEATURES: INTEGRATED NAVIGATION SYSTEM | HEATED FRONT AND REAR SEATS | LANE-KEEPING ASSIST SYSTEM

$1,250 DOWN 
$42 0% 36LEASE 

FROM WEEKLY FOR
MONTHS ≠ INCLUDES $500 IN LEASE CREDIT≠

AND $500 HOLIDAY BONUS† 

Forte SX AT shown‡LX MT

5-Star Safety Ratings
More Stars. Safer Cars.

Offer(s) available on select new 2017 models through participating dealers to qualified retail customers who take delivery from November 1 to 30, 2016. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades available at extra cost. All offers are subject to change without notice. 
All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,740, $5 OMVIC fee, $29 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable). Excludes other taxes, paint charges ($200, where applicable), licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, variable dealer administration fees, fuel-fill charges up to $100, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specified). 
Other lease and financing options also available. Φ0% financing on select 2017 models. Available discount is deducted from the negotiated purchase price before taxes. Certain conditions apply. See your dealer for complete details. Representative Financing Example: Financing offer available on approved credit (OAC), on a 2016 Soul EX AT (SO754G) with a selling price of $22,569, 
including $500 Holiday Bonus, is based on a total number of 364 weekly payments of $62 for 84 months at 0% with $0 Down. Total obligation is $22,569. †No purchase necessary. Holiday bonus between $500 and $2,000 (including guaranteed $500 discount) awarded in dealership. Odds of winning an incremental prize of $250 -$1,500 are approximately 1:1.49. See dealer or 
kia.ca/special-offers for complete contest details. ≠Representative Leasing Example: Lease offer available on approved credit (OAC), on the 2017 Sportage LX FWD (SP751H)/2017 Forte LX MT (F0541H)/2017 Sorento 2.4L LX FWD (SR75AH) with a selling price of $26,769/$17,089/$29,569 is based on a total number of 156 weekly payments of $60/$42/$71 for 36 months at 0% with $0 security 
deposit, $1,400/$1,250/$2,200 down payment and first payment due at lease inception. Offer includes $500 Holiday Bonus and $0/$500/$500 lease credit. Total lease obligation $9,363/$6,482/$11,011 with the option to purchase at the end of the term for $15,506/$8,357/$15,358. Lease has 16,000 km/yr allowance (other packages available and $0.12/km for excess kilometres). ‡Model 
shown Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price for 2017 Sportage SX Turbo AWD (SP757H)/2017 Forte SX AT (FO747H)/2017 Sorento SX Turbo AWD (SR75IH) is $39,595/$27,295/$42,295. The 2016 Sportage received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles among small SUVs in the J.D. Power 2016 U.S. Initial Quality Study. 2016 study based on 80,157 total responses, evaluating 245 models, 
and measures the opinions of new 2016 vehicle owners after 90 days of ownership, surveyed in February-May 2016. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). The Bluetooth® wordmark and logo are registered trademarks 
and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. #When properly equipped. Do not exceed any weight ratings and follow all towing instructions in your Owner’s Manual. Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit kia.ca or call us at 1-877-542-2886. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

Offer Ends Nov 30thkia.ca/unwrap

FINANCING ON
MOST MODELSΦ

HOLIDAY 
BONUS
ON ALL MODELS†

UNWRAP UP TO A

$1,500
GUARANTEED BONUS OF $500

By Bill Rea
A new school is in the works for South-

Fields Village, and the Peel District 
School Board is looking to have it operate 
throughout the summer.

The Board’s Physical Planning and 
Building Committee Monday night ac-
cepted the staff recommendation to have 
the facility be a balanced calendar school.

The recommendation was part of the 
Board’s Annual Planning Document. It 
will be going before the full Board later 
this month.

The Planning Document stated the 
650-student facility would be the third 
balanced calendar school in the Board, 
following Roberta Bondar and Ray Law-
son Public Schools, both in Brampton.

The plan is for the new school to start 
operating in September 2017, but the new 
building will not be ready by then. Stu-
dents will be housed for that school year 
at Countryside Village Public School in 
north Brampton. The Planning Document 
said there’s enough space there to accom-
modate everyone for the year.

Caledon Trustee Stan Cameron told 
his colleagues the two balanced calendar 
schools have been successful, and he was 
confident this new one “will serve our 
community very well.”

He also observed there are a lot of im-
plications involved with this recommen-
dation, and he praised Board staff for the 
thorough job that has been done.

“This has been a lot of work,” he re-
marked. “This is the right thing to do.”

The boundary area for the new school 
will be roughly bordered on the east by 
Old Kennedy Road.

Cameron said the academic year at the 
new school will actually start in August.

He also said students will get the exact 
same number of days off from class as 
those in other schools. They will be get-
ting July off. “The other four weeks are 
spread out throughout the year,” he said.

The schedule for the current academic 
year at Roberta Bondar and Ray Lawson 
saw the kids get two weeks off early in Oc-
tober. They will be getting an additional 
week before the start of the traditional 
two-week break at the Holidays, another 
week in February, ending with the Family 
Day long weekend, and there will be two 
weeks off, instead of one, at March break.

The advantage to this system is young 
people often get bored with two straight 
months away from school. “They’re un-
der-stimulated,” Cameron observed.

He added the new school will be air-con-
ditioned.

Shorter breaks spread across the year 
should mean less time is needed for re-
view.

He added it should be a benefit to En-
glish as a second language (ESL) stu-
dents, who normally would be exposed to 
just their mother tongue over the sum-
mer.

“They’re not losing the new language 
skills,” he said.

It will be possible for families to opt out 
of the balanced calendar program. Camer-
on said those students would go to James 
Grieve Public School on Bramalea Road. 
But he didn’t think there would be many 

who would take that option. He said he’s 
met with the principals of the other two 
schools.

“What those principals tell me is no 
one flexes out,” he remarked, adding the 
principal at Ray Lawson has a waiting list 
of 70 kids who want in the program, but 
they don’t live within the school’s bound-
aries. “Clearly it’s popular.

Cameron also said the concept of clos-
ing schools in the summer dates back to 
times when students would be needed to 
help out on family farms.

“It doesn’t work all the time today,” he 
said.

Peel Federation of Agriculture’s Annual Farm Family Banquet is on 
Saturday November 19th, where we will be honouring 

Paul and Marion Kolb and family.
Banquet is again at Caledon Community Complex, 

6211 Old Church Road, Caledon East.
Cocktails at 6:30, Dinner at 7:00 p.m., 

Kevin Watson again will be catering his marvellous food!
Tickets are $50.00 per person, $30.00 for 4-H Members.

Please get your tickets by November 14th, 
as the caterer needs to order and ensure there is ample food.

You can order/get your tickets from your local director, 
or by calling Keith Garbutt at 416 990 7358, or Lisa at 416 990 7359.

New SouthFields Village school could operate in summer
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5-Star Safety Ratings
More Stars. Safer Cars.

Offer(s) available on select new 2017 models through participating dealers to qualified retail customers who take delivery from November 1 to 30, 2016. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades available at extra cost. All offers are subject to change without notice. 
All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,740, $5 OMVIC fee, $29 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable). Excludes other taxes, paint charges ($200, where applicable), licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, variable dealer administration fees, fuel-fill charges up to $100, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specified). 
Other lease and financing options also available. Φ0% financing on select 2017 models. Available discount is deducted from the negotiated purchase price before taxes. Certain conditions apply. See your dealer for complete details. Representative Financing Example: Financing offer available on approved credit (OAC), on a 2016 Soul EX AT (SO754G) with a selling price of $22,569, 
including $500 Holiday Bonus, is based on a total number of 364 weekly payments of $62 for 84 months at 0% with $0 Down. Total obligation is $22,569. †No purchase necessary. Holiday bonus between $500 and $2,000 (including guaranteed $500 discount) awarded in dealership. Odds of winning an incremental prize of $250 -$1,500 are approximately 1:1.49. See dealer or 
kia.ca/special-offers for complete contest details. ≠Representative Leasing Example: Lease offer available on approved credit (OAC), on the 2017 Sportage LX FWD (SP751H)/2017 Forte LX MT (F0541H)/2017 Sorento 2.4L LX FWD (SR75AH) with a selling price of $26,769/$17,089/$29,569 is based on a total number of 156 weekly payments of $60/$42/$71 for 36 months at 0% with $0 security 
deposit, $1,400/$1,250/$2,200 down payment and first payment due at lease inception. Offer includes $500 Holiday Bonus and $0/$500/$500 lease credit. Total lease obligation $9,363/$6,482/$11,011 with the option to purchase at the end of the term for $15,506/$8,357/$15,358. Lease has 16,000 km/yr allowance (other packages available and $0.12/km for excess kilometres). ‡Model 
shown Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price for 2017 Sportage SX Turbo AWD (SP757H)/2017 Forte SX AT (FO747H)/2017 Sorento SX Turbo AWD (SR75IH) is $39,595/$27,295/$42,295. The 2016 Sportage received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles among small SUVs in the J.D. Power 2016 U.S. Initial Quality Study. 2016 study based on 80,157 total responses, evaluating 245 models, 
and measures the opinions of new 2016 vehicle owners after 90 days of ownership, surveyed in February-May 2016. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). The Bluetooth® wordmark and logo are registered trademarks 
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By Constance Scrafield
The Annual Victorian Christmas Gala, 

staged by Theatre Orangeville, is coming to 
the Best Western Inn and Suites Nov. 19.

It’s the largest fundraiser of the year 
for the theatre. It is also one of the best 
parties of the year, for many reasons. The 
whole set-up is beautiful; tables laden 

with silent auction items up and down 
the halls and reception rooms of the hotel, 
perfect for finding Christmas gifts; there 
is an oyster bar and champagne; charm-
ing people wandering around with trays 
of hors d’oeuvres, great draws for all sorts 
of things, like hockey tickets and fine jew-
ellery.

All this is an introduction to the eve-
ning before the call to dinner. That is held 
in the main dining room, decorated and 
ready to welcome one and all.

During the meal, served with compli-
mentary wine, Theatre Orangeville’s 
Artistic Director David Nairn will run 
the most entertaining live auction you 
are likely to see and what a fabulous 
collection of “items” there are for bid. 
They include trips with Nairn to the-

atres in Stratford, Niagara on the Lake, 
Toronto (Harold Green Jewish The-
atre); a Montreal Forum seat number 
10 and signed by Guy La Fleur; plat-
inum hockey tickets (fourth row from 
the ice); lunch with Terry O’Reilly and 
many other goodies. 

“This is my eighth year being President 
of the theatre’s Board of Directors; I’ve 
been Chair of the Victorian Christmas 
Committee on my own – it used to be co-
chaired – for six years but doing both has 
not been done by one person before,” com-
mented Victorian Christmas Committee 
Chairman Roger Simmons.

Simmons went on to explain why he 
and his wife Bev have been so involved

“Bev and I used to love to attend the 
Gala,” he said. “We’ve been coming since 
Colin (their son) was in Christmas Story. 
That was 13 years ago. The silent auction 
was great. The support from the commu-
nity was wonderful.” 

“In less than six hours, your do your 
Christmas shopping, there’s great enter-
tainment, good company,” he added.

There is more to it than that.
“It’s the relationship with the young 

people in the community,” he comment-
ed. “Some of these kids are on the fringe, 
kids who just don’t fit in at school. Come 
to Theatre Orangeville’s Youth Programs 
and find a home there, Young Company – 
the after-school programs. We’ve seen it 
beyond anything you could expect. It al-
lows them to just be themselves.”

Colin Simmons is now attending the-
atre arts programs for his BFA at Sher-
idan College. 

The Simmons were told how impressed 
the admissions board at Sheridan were 
with the applicants coming from Theatre 
Orangeville’s programs. “If you’ve got any 
more kids like that, send them to us,” they 
were told. 

Why support the theatre? Simmons had 
a ready answer.

“We support Theatre Orangeville and it 
supports the community with theatre arts 
programs, the relationship with Commu-
nity Living Dufferin — it touches every-
thing — and gives us great entertainment 
with some of the best shows anywhere.”

The Victorian Christmas Gala is set 
for Nov. 19 at the Best Western Inn and 
Suites, 7 Buena Vista Dr.

For information, tickets and to donate 
items to the live and silent auctions, con-
tact Theatre Orangeville in person at the 
Box Office at 87 Broadway or the Infor-
mation Centre at Buena Vista and High-
way 10; by telephone at 519-942-3423. 
Also check the website at www.theatreo-
rangeville.ca
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  1.State confidently
  7. Replaced
13. Day of remembrance
14. Molecular process
16. Indicates position
17. Paper-and-pencil game
19. Military policeman
20. Nests of pheasants
22. Corpuscle count (abbr.)
23. Seat
25. Functions
26. Sheets of glass
28. Minute arachnid
29. Separately managed 
account
30. A bachelor’s place
31. Dodge truck
33. __ Farrow, actress
34. Discussion
36. Delayed
38. Liaison
40. Sediment deposit
41. Leased
43. Without

44. Woman (French)
45. Folk-pop artist 
Williams
47. Congressman (abbr.)
48. Resembles a pouch
51. Superior
53. Stalin’s police chief
55. Razorbill is of this 
genus
56. Criminal act of setting 
fire
58. Department of Labor
59. William Jennings __, 
The Great Commoner
60. Nickel
61. Ordered by canon law
64. Where Denver is 
(abbr.)
65. Has 10 straight sides 
and angles
67. Small group with 
shared interests
69. A famous street for 
kids
70. Underlying intentions

CLUES DOWN
  1.Mental condition
  2. Senate Bill
  3. Where constructions 
take place
  4. Ancient Olympic Site
  5. Not just “play”
  6. Set of four
  7. “The beautiful game”
  8. American time
  9. Big man on campus
10. Syndrome of the eye
11. Spanish be
12. Cotton cloths
13. Roman guardian of 
gates
15. Displays of food
18. Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of 
Nations
21. Female deacon
24. Adrift
26. Hit lightly
27. Test for high schoolers
30. Whittled
32. River in western India

35. Small crude dwelling
37. One-time AC/DC 
singer Scott
38. Holds up a shirtsleeve
39. Mental faculties
42. Blot
43. A very large body of 
water
46. Redecorated
47. Mineral
49. Tree that bears spikes
50. Type of boat
52. Calypso music
54. Director Howard
55. Longtime U.S. Senator 
Specter
57. Buddhist serpent deities
59. Attempt to fly in 
falconry
62. __ de plume
63. Wheel
66. Cerium
68. Rural delivery

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.
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Theatre Orangeville’s Victorian Christmas Gala coming Nov. 19
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Please rate your agreement with the following statements:

In the past 12 months, how often have you:

 Had to leave Caledon to get the help you need

 Had a Caledon agency support you in your moment of need 
 
 Not had enough to eat because you couldn’t afford to buy food 

 Not bought something you wanted because you couldn’t afford it 

 Not bought something you needed because you couldn’t afford it  

 Not been able to pay your bills on time 

Below is a list of social issues that have been identified as important by local community members. Please comment on any of the issues you think are 
important. In the space provided, describe the issues in detail. How do you see it in Caledon?

All of the issues on this list are important. However, the Exchange may not be able to work on all of them. Where should the Exchange focus its efforts?

 
 Isolation                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 Lack of supports and activities for seniors                                                                                                                                              

 Lack of supports and activities for people with disabilities                                                                                                                 

 Lack of supports and activities for children, teens and young adults                                                                                              

 Lack of supports and activities for newcomers                                                                                                                                     

 Insufficient mental health services                                                                                                                                                            
 
 Insufficient addictions services                                                                                                                                                                  

 The gap between the rich and the poor                                                                                                                                                  

 Lack of employment opportunities                                                                                                                                                           

 Lack of affordable housing                                                                                                                                                                         

 Lack of affordable and nutritious food                                                                                                                                                    

 Growth and development                                                                                                                                                                          

 Other (please specify)                                                                                                                                                                                  

If the very best quality of life existed in Caledon, what would be happening? What would you see and hear around town? How would people behave?
Definition of quality of life: when a community has a high quality of life, residents are healthy, happy and engaged. Factors that can contribute to quality of life 
vary, but they can be environmental, economic, social or cultural.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Demographics 

Please tell us your gender                                            
Please tell us your age category 

Under 18 q
18-24 q
25-34 q
35-54 q
55-64 q
65 and over q

How did you hear about this survey?
                                                                                                                                                                                

Would you like to take part in future discussions for this project? Your contact information will be kept separate from your responses to this survey.
Write name and email address                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Enjoy a coffee on us! Enter to win a gift card for a Caledon “Coffee Experience”Coffee with a Friend (Butter and Cup, Southfields Village or The Naked Café, Bolton)? Your contact 
information will be kept separate from your responses to this survey. 
Write name and email address.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

URGENT Complete 
by Nov 16, 2016

Which part of Caledon do you live in?

Alton q
Belfountain q
Bolton q
Caledon East q
Caledon Village q
Cheltenham q

Inglewood q
Palgrave q
Terra Cotta q
Somewhere else? 
Please let us know 
                                                    

Please indicate your annual household income

Under $10,000 q
$10,000 to $19,999 q
$20,000 to $29,999 q
$30,000 to $39,999 q
$40,000 to $59,999 q
$60,000 to $79,999 q

$80,000 to $99,999 q
$100,000 to $119,999 q
$120,000 to $149,999 q
$150,000 $200,000 q
$201,000 to $500,000 q
Over $500,000 q

 Or drop off Caledon Community Services 18 King St East Upper level,
The Exchange 55 Healey Rd. Bolton, or ANY Branch of Caledon Public Library

Visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/DMZ65LX to complete online

Caledon has many appropriate services to meet my needs 

If I need help, the cost of services in Caledon is reasonable 

If I need help, services are offered at a time and place in Caledon that is convenient to me 

There have been times I needed help and didn’t know where to look 

I feel isolated from other people in Caledon 

It is difficult for me to get around Caledon when I want to 

There are lots of things to do for everyone in Caledon 

There are lots of employment opportunities in Caledon

The cost of living in Caledon is reasonable 

The majority of people in Caledon care about the challenges of others in the community 

The majority of people in Caledon get involved in helping the community address social problems

If I want to help out/share resources, there are places and opportunities available in Caledon

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree or disagree Agree Strongly agree

         Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always

High Priority for the 
Exchange

 

Medium Priority for 
the Exchange

 

Low Priority for the 
Exchange

What do you value about life in Caledon?
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Detach and hand in separately 

Introduction
Let’s Exchange ideas now for our Caledon tomorrow! is an exciting new initiative of The Exchange. The Exchange is a community hub located in Bolton where activities and 
support are offered to all residents. It is also a collaborative partnership of 13 organizations working to serve Caledon better with activities that meet our community’s challenges. 

The Exchange wants to develop common goals that are meaningful to Caledon and this survey is an important way you can contribute. The survey is being managed by Taylor Newberry Consulting. If you live in 
Caledon, please share your ideas about how we can make our community an even greater place to live and work. If you don’t have enough time, please share your ideas anyway and skip any question you wish. 
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It happened today
It’s a tragedy that claimed 29 lives.
The Great Lakes freighter Edmund Fitzgerald had departed from Su-

perior, Wisconsin with a cargo of 26,116 tons of taconite pellets, made 
of processed iron ore, heated and rolled into marble-size balls. It was 
heading for a steel mill on Zug Island, near Detroit. It never made it.

The ship was caught in a storm and sank near Whitefish Bay in Lake 
Superior.

The incident was the subject of one of Gordon Lightfoot’s most fa-
mous songs.

The Edmund Fitzgerald sank with all hands this day, Nov. 10, 1975.

Tomorrow (Friday) will see people 
pausing to remember the millions who 
have fallen in wars.

In Canada, Remembrance Day is a 
time for remembering those who fell 
for this country in two World Wars and 
other conflicts. In recent memory, many 
Canadians have lost their lives serving 
in places like Afghanistan.

But as I have added years to my out-
look, I have come to believe that those 
on the other side also must be remem-
bered.

My grandfather, the man 
after whom I was named, 
was a young Irish lad, 
barely in his 20s, when 
the First Wold War began. 
He fought, but did not die 
(I think I’m living proof 
of that). I don’t believe he 
fought against evil men. 
He was one of many thou-
sands of pawns who was 
up against a comparable 
number of other pawns, 
following the orders of men 
who were marching to the 
orders of men above them 
(in the early 20th century, 
there weren’t many women issuing or-
ders).

Pope Benedict XVI was a member of 
Hitler’s Youth when he was a kid. He 
had no choice. He was under the author-
ity of men who were answering to those 
above them. At the top was something 
evil, but that repulsiveness didn’t fil-
tre all the way down. Our German al-
lies and trading partners today are the 
children and grandchildren of those who 
Canadians fought against in two World 
Wars.

I think it has to be acknowledged in 
these days that war is something of an 
abstract to most people; something that 
takes place in other parts of the world. 
But have not terrorists demonstrated 
their acts of war can happen just about 
anyplace? That lesson should have been 
driven home with 9-11. And it’s a little 
more than two years ago that a man at-
tacked the Parliament of this country. 
None of us are immune.

But there are still some who wonder 
why we must have our proverbial guard 
up.

I think a lot of that has to do with the 
fact that many of us in my generation 
don’t understand what war is really 
like. Perhaps things might eventually 
change as immigrants who have escaped 
such conditions start having more influ-
ence on our society. Because it has been 
many, many years since major battles 
have been fought on this continent.

I was born in Canada. On my father’s 
side, I am the grandson of immigrants. 
The line in this country goes back much 
farther on my maternal side — I genu-
inely don’t know how far, although I do 
know one of my mother’s grandmothers 
was born in Switzerland.

Thus for people like me, war is some-
thing we have only heard about. We 
learned about it in history class when 
we were in school. I always enjoyed his-
tory as a student, so I like to think I 
learned something from the classes. But 
they were just stories.

There have been lots of movies made 
about war. I have watched many of 
them. Some of them have been excel-
lent, others have been garbage. I have 
seen war films that depicted Roman le-
gionnaires on the march, Napoleon com-
manding his troops, the utter brutality 
of the American Civil War, the carnage 
of two World Wars and the hideous sit-
uations that young American men faced 
in Vietnam. But too often, those films 

deal with good guys versus bad guys 
even if they might be on sides that differ 
with history’s judgement. I have seen 
the movie The Blue Max many times, re-
alizing I was relating to men who would 
have gladly killed my grandfather in a 
strafing attack.

But again, they were just stories.
The closest I have come to the reality 

of war is not very close.
My father joined the Air Force during 

the Second World War. Owing to his age, 
he joined up rather late in the conflict. 

While his training saw him 
getting time in the air as a 
navigator and bombardier, 
he never left the country or 
saw combat. After the war 
ended in Europe, he made 
himself available to be sent 
to the Pacific. That notion 
was put aside when Harry 
Truman, one of my heroes 
from history, ordered the 
use of the Atomic Bomb 
and brought the war to a 
rapid conclusion. Had the 
war continued, my father 
might have found himself 
putting his hide on the 

line. It’s quite possible that I owe my 
very mortality to Truman.

My dad’s views of the experience, at 
least those he related to my brother and 
myself, represented something of a par-
adox. His reasons for joining up were 
rather practical. He figured the Nazis 
were invading countries and killing peo-
ple, and he wanted a chance to strike his 
own blow first. I don’t think he regretted 
the experience. Indeed, there were times 
when he lamented that I never had to go 
through it. He said, and I believe with 
considerable justification, that the disci-
plining he had to go through would have 
done me a lot of good.

But most people in my position, who 
had fathers in some branch of the ser-
vice or another, would have been regaled 
with stories about buddies, and in time 
would have been introduced to some of 
them. That was not the case with my 
dad. He never introduced me to anyone 
from his Air Force days. Indeed, I don’t 
think there was anyone from those days 
with whom he kept in touch.

He often told stories about his time 
in the service, but seldom had anything 
positive to say about the men he served 
with. I don’t think it was a case that he 
had some bad or traumatic experience. 
Until the day he died, he never discour-
aged me from asking questions about 
that time, although some of his answers 
were somewhat light on detail.

I once saw a picture, sort of a class 
photograph, of his squadron. There were 
about 30 young men there, and I had no 
trouble spotting my dad. But front row 
centre, there was seated an older man, 
probably in his late 50s (how well I can 
now relate) who was obviously a senior 
officer. I asked my dad who he might 
have been.

“Some guy they rolled in for the pic-
ture,” was my old man’s very dry re-
sponse.

I think I can grasp what it might have 
been like to be in a war, but only because 
I have been interested enough to read 
and learn a bit about it. I know there 
are many out there who could hardly 
care less. It’s hard to blame them, un-
less they have experienced something 
like war. I’ve always believed one of the 
reasons men like my father and his fa-
ther before him joined up was to try and 
make sure their children never had to go 
through something like that.

To a certain extent, it looks like they 
succeeded.

Bill Rea

Our Readers Write

Rotary Club of Palgrave’s 
Weekly Rotary Minute

By Samantha Ferens
Rotary’s founder, Paul Harris, believed strongly in the virtue 

of tolerance.
In an interview at the age of 77, Harris stated, “My greatest 

satisfaction in Rotary has been in seeing that, by the exercise 
of tolerance and goodwill, and by the adherence to Rotary’s one 
demanding policy of international amity and understanding, 
Rotary has been able to encircle the world with its ideals of 
friendship and fellowship and service to others.”

Palgrave Rotary embodies these traits of tolerance and fel-
lowship.

You are a diverse group of individuals, each with your own 
causes that you champion above others. These differing views 
could easily lead to challenge and conflict within the group. 
There is not always consensus and the discussions have some-
times become heated. Yet your collective call to the greater good 
takes precedence, personal agendas are set aside and you ap-
proach one another with respect.

Your tolerance and willingness to allow each person to ex-
press their opinion allows the group to continue with their ex-
emplary delivery of service to others. I look forward to learning 
from all of you in this regard.

For more information on our Club and all the wonderful ways 
you could get involved with Rotary, please visit our Club site at 
www.rotaryclubofpalgrave.com

I’ve never known warBill 41 will be bad
for patients

I have practised medicine in Bolton for 28 years.
During that time, it has been my privilege and responsibility to 

care for my patients and their families.
I believe it is my obligation to speak out against Bill 41 (formerly 

Bill 210), the Patients First Act.
This bill, which has already passed second reading in the pro-

vincial legislature, is destined to become law in Ontario this year.
This bill will directly impact patients and their healthcare.
Patients can wait for 18 months to see an orthopaedic surgeon to 

correct a shoulder rotator cuff tendon tear, one year to see a psy-
chiatrist when they are suffering from depression that is difficult 
to treat, and months to see a cardiovascular surgeon for bypass 
surgery.

The government’s solution to address these challenges is to cre-
ate more health-care administrators and to give the Local Health 
Integrated Networks (LHIN)s more responsibilities without clear 
process to ensure they are performing properly. There will be ap-
proximately 80 subLHINs created and the cost to run these smaller 
government agencies will eat up more limited healthcare dollars.

The government argues this is about frontline care, but LHINs 
and subLHINs are not caring for patients. Doctors, nurses and 
personal support-care workers do.

Under Bill 41, not only will government employees determine 
patient healthcare needs, but it will also be OK under this bill for 
government employees to examine patients’ personal health re-
cords without patient consent.

All of this is contrary to helping and caring for patients.
You can visit www.stopbill41.com to learn more about Bill 41 

and sign a petition to urge the Wynne government to stop compro-
mising your health, your privacy and your tax dollars.

Dr. Constance Weicker,
Bolton

Editorial

They’re your tax
dollars — offer input
In January of this year, Caledon council passed a budget for 

the Town that called for a 1.97 per cent increase in its share of 
the property taxes you pay.

Were you pleased with that increase? Were there expenses 
called for in that budget with which you did not approve? Were 
there items left out of that budget that you would have liked to 
see included?

Did you offer input prior to the passage of that budget?
The Town is currently working on its budget for 2017. A draft 

document has been prepared, and the tinkering is about to be-
gin. The councillors, the people you elected to represent you, 
have plenty of opportunities for input and try to make adjust-
ments to the budget. The nice thing is we all have opportunities 
for input. Indeed, the Town is actively seeking it.

There will be an open house Nov. 23 at Town Hall, starting 
at 7 p.m.

There are also Coffee with Council sessions planned for Nov. 
18 at Mayfield Recreation Centre from 5 to 7 p.m.; Nov. 19 at 
Lloyd Wilson Arena from 9 to 11 a.m., and Caledon Centre for 
Recreation and Wellness from 1 to 3 p.m.; and Nov. 22 at Bolton 
Rotary Senior’s Centre from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The budget will also be discussed at several meetings of coun-
cil, including Nov.15 at 9:30 a.m. (operating budget) and 1 p.m. 
(capital budget), Dec. 6 at 1 p.m. and Dec. 20 at 7 p.m.

Do you think your voice is not being heard? Here’s your chance 
to be heard.

         

The results of this poll are in no way considered to be valid or infallible.

Have you received
your flu shot yet?

a) Yes
b) No

So go to the website 
and cast a vote!

www.caledoncitizen.com
CaledonCitizen

a) Hillary
Clinton

b) Donald
Trump

71%

29%

Results from last week’s poll:

It’s now less than a week before Americans
pick their next president. Who do you think

they’re going to elect?

THIS WEEK’S 
QUESTIONWEBPOLL
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We will remember them
Remembrance Day is once again quick-

ly approaching.
It’s of utmost importance that we all 

stop and remember the exceptional men 
and women who’ve courageously and 
selflessly defended our country and val-
ues. They are Canada’s finest because 
they have put their lives on the line for 
us when they’ve been called upon to serve 
our country. Nov. 11, we can show our vet-
erans and those who’ve fallen, how much 
we appreciate their sacrifices by taking 
the time to remember and honour them.

Canada’s finest have a long and proud 
history of protecting and defending peace 
and freedom. This history goes as far back 
as the South African War of 1899 to 1902, 
which marked the first time Canada sent 
troops to an overseas conflict. By the time 
this war would come to an end, more than 
7,000 Canadians, including 12 female 
nurses, would serve with 267 making the 
ultimate sacrifice.

An enormous loss of Canadian lives 
would be experienced in the First World 
War that would follow 12 years later in 
1914. By the time the war ended in 1918, 
more than 650,000 men and women from 
Canada and Newfoundland served with 
more than 66,000 giving their lives and 
more than 172,000 being wounded.

The Second World War, which took 
place from 1939 to 1945, saw an even 
larger contribution of Canadian soldiers 
to the war effort. More than one million 
Canadians and Newfoundlanders served 
their country in this global conflict. By the 
end of the war, more than 55,000 Canadi-
ans were wounded and over 45,000 made 
the ultimate sacrifice for our country.

Just six years later, Canada’s finest 
once again answered the call to serve 
their country in the Korean War. By the 
end of the war in 1953, more than 26,000 
Canadians volunteered to serve and 516 
would give their lives.

Following these wars, the outstanding 
men and women of the Canadian Armed 
Forces would go on to proudly and honour-
ably serve our country in conflicts, such 
as Afghanistan. This particular mission 
involved the deployment of more than 
40,000 personnel, which was a consider-
able contribution, one not seen since the 
Second World War. When the last of the 
Canadian Armed Forces members left Af-
ghanistan in March 2014, 158 Canadians 
had lost their lives serving their country.

This year, 2016, marks two signifi-
cant anniversaries of Canada’s efforts to 
defend and protect our shared values of 

democracy, peace, freedom, and the rule 
of law. The first is the 100th anniversa-
ry of the Battle of the Somme and Beau-
mont-Hamel, which took place during 
the First World War. These grueling and 
fateful battles saw Allied soldiers leaving 
their trenches to face heavy enemy fire 
from the German lines. The battles would 
carry on for more than four-and-a-half 
months and would cost Canada dearly 
with 24,000 Canadian lives lost before the 
end of battle in November 1916. Canada’s 
national identity was solidified at the end 
of this war, but at a huge cost in Canadian 
lives.

This year also marks the 60th anniver-
sary of Canada’s first large-scale partic-
ipation in peacekeeping with the Cana-
dian component of the United Nations 
Emergency Force arriving in Egypt Nov. 
25, 1956. Since that time, approximate-
ly 100,000 Canadian peacekeepers have 
participated in more than 50 peacekeep-
ing missions, including Cyprus; Haiti; 
Iraq; Croatia; Bosnia and Herzegovina; 
East Timor; Ethiopia and Eritrea to name 
a few.

When looking back at the extraordinary 
contributions Canada’s finest have made 
to bring peace and stability to areas of 
conflict around the world, we are quick-
ly reminded of the immense sacrifices of 
these phenomenal men and women. We 
are also reminded why it is essential for 
us to remember and honour them on Re-
membrance Day, because the peace and 
freedom we enjoy today is due to their 
incredible valour and sacrifice. They are 
Canada’s heroes and we owe them our 
deepest gratitude and respect.

Nov. 11, join me in taking the time to 
honour and thank our veterans and those 
who’ve made the ultimate sacrifice pro-
tecting and defending Canada. Let’s show 
these remarkable men and women how 
much we appreciate them and that we 
will never, ever forget them or their cou-
rageous, selfless efforts to ensure we may 
live in peace.

We will remember them.
Trudeau government’s Advisory Council on 

Economic Growth
Finance Minister Bill Morneau released 

some of the recommendations published 
by his Advisory Council on Economic 
Growth Oct. 20.

The recommendations are intended to 
provide a framework of sorts for pre-bud-
get planning and for the Minister’s Fall 
Economic Statement; however, there are 
several concerns with the Council’s rec-
ommendations and the current govern-
ment’s strategy for economic growth.

The Advisory Council on Economic 
Growth was created by Morneau in March 
2016 with the goal of identifying ways to 
increase annual GDP growth above two 
per cent. The recommendations resulting 
from the work of the Council are timed 
to ensure they can be considered for in-
clusion in the government’s fall fiscal 
update. Some of the recommendations 
include a national infrastructure invest-
ment bank that would attract private cap-
ital to invest in infrastructure projects in 
Canada, to be capitalized with $40 billion 
in federal funds over 10 years; a new one-
stop shop to attract foreign investors and 
help them navigate the regulatory sys-
tem; raising annual immigration flows to 
450,000; and new immigration programs 
for designated companies or industries 
that would provide temporary entry for 
high skilled workers.

There are several concerns with the Ad-
visory Council and its recommendations. 
The Council has now spent a number of 
months performing drawn out consulta-

tions to develop complicated ideas to ad-
dress Canada’s struggling economy, when 
the current Liberal government could’ve 
used a straightforward approach – keep 
taxes low, cut red tape, and make it easier 
for businesses to compete.

Minister Morneau and the current gov-
ernment could approach Canadian job 
creators and innovators for input, but in-
stead chose to seek it from consultants, 
foreign companies, and Liberal donors. 
There are 14 members of the Council, 
but not one of them is a business owner. 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau himself 
had the opportunity to meet a group of 50 
Canadian tech CEOs visiting Ottawa Oct. 
20, but instead opted to meet with Ama-
zon, one of their biggest competitors.

Minister Morneau also needs to explain 
why he chose not to wait for the Council’s 
advice before he decided to borrow and 
spend $30 billion this year alone. Unfor-
tunately, none of the recommendations 
from the Advisory Council have been 
budgeted for, while economists have al-
ready cautioned the current government 
against further increased spending. The 
Bank of Canada recently confirmed that a 
year of reckless spending hasn’t done any-
thing to improve Canada’s economy and 
downgraded GDP growth to 1.1 per cent 
for 2016. In addition, economists from 
both TD Bank and BMO have publicly 
called on the current government to halt 
any additional spending, while Minister 
Morneau has hinted to media that he is 
considering more spending in the Novem-
ber fiscal update.

Our economy is struggling and the cur-
rent Liberal government’s reckless spend-
ing has not improved Canada’s economic 
growth. If the recommendations by the 
Advisory Council on Economic Growth are 
pursued by the current government, this 
will mean more spending, while at the 
same time, major financial institutions 
are warning against such action. Cana-
dians have every reason to be concerned 
about the further harm this will do to our 
economy and the negative impact more 
spending will have on long-term growth.
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Perhaps the least admirable way for 
anyone to make a case is to offer false 
comparisons to something that doesn’t re-
ally compare.

That was the technique used, I believe, 
in an op-ed article last week in The Globe 
and Mail, co-authored by Bernie Farber, 
executive director of the Mosaic Institute, 
David MacDonald, political science pro-
fessor at the University of Guelph, and 
Joseph Boyden, an author and indigenous 
activist.

I don’t know the latter two, but I have 
known Farber for many years and have 
long admired his tireless efforts to keep 
the Holocaust alive so that people will 
never forget the unspeakable horrors 
wrought by Hitler and his Nazis.

But, alas, Farber and his two co-writ-
ers fell into the trap of faulty comparisons 
in order to promote their case against the 
ravages of the Indian residential schools, 
arguing that it should officially be recog-
nized by Canada as a “genocide.”

At present, Canada recognizes five 
genocides: the Holocaust; the Holodomor 
(Stalin’s famine-induced starvation of 
millions of Ukranians); the 1915 Arme-
nian genocide by Turkey; the 1994 Rwan-
dan atrocities; and the Bosnian “ethnic 
cleansing” in the 1990s.

There is no doubt that the residential 
schools caused considerable heartache 
and serious deprivation among many of 
the 150,000 First Nation, Inuit and Mé-
tis children who were taken from their 
homes and forced into ill-equipped schools 
which sought to assimilate them into the 
general Canadian population.

While some of the students did in fact 
find a better life as a result of this, many 
more were left with painful memories of 
isolation, denigration and, in many cas-
es, outright physical and sexual abuse 
in those institutions, most of which were 
run by various mainline churches of the 
day.

Indeed, the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission found that at least 3,200 Ab-
original children died in these overcrowd-
ed residential schools, mainly because of 
malnourishment which made them vul-
nerable to tuberculosis and influenza, in-
cluding the deadly Spanish flu epidemic 
of 1918-19.

There is no way to sugar-coat — and no 
need to — the downside of what turned 

out to be an ill-conceived idea from our 
early political leaders — an idea, by the 
way, which at the time was endorsed by 
some Native leaders of the day.

This is why, of course, then prime min-
ister Stephen Harper stood in the Com-
mons June 1, 2008 and formally apol-
ogized on behalf of the government to 
all former students of those residential 
schools, saying the assimilation policy 
was “wrong, has caused great harm, and 
has no place in our country.” The apology 
was also accompanied by a generous com-
pensation package.

Saying you’re sorry and sending a 
cheque, of course, doesn’t necessarily re-
pair all the damage that was done during 
all the years the schools operated.

But it was not a genocide in the true 
sense of the word. Not by a long shot.

Misguided? Absolutely. But evil in in-
tent? No way.

When Hitler set out to rid the world of 
Jews — and others he considered unde-
sirable, such as Gypsies and homosexuals 
— he meant to kill as many of them as 
he could. Same thing with Stalin and the 
other monsters of history responsible for 
the various genocides.

But the Canadian leaders in the 1880s 
who devised the residential schools had 
no such goals in mind. Their aim was not 
to kill the native population. Their inten-
tions, in fact, were good, or at least from 
where they sat they thought they were 
good. They saw a native population that 
was falling behind even then and felt that 
educating them in English or French and 
bringing them into the mainstream of 
Canada would ultimately give them a bet-
ter life.

That fact that the school experiment 
didn’t turn out well does not negate the 
fact that their hearts were in the right 
place even if they tragically miscalculat-
ed the terrible burden that loss of culture 
and family would impose upon those who 
forced into these schools.

There’s a huge difference here between 
both the results and the intent.

Unlike Hitler, et al, the idea was never 
to kill these children for the “crime” of be-
ing Natives. It was a hope — a vain one 
for the most part — that giving them a 
white man’s education would ultimate-
ly improve their chances of enjoying a 
healthier and more prosperous life.

It was a bad policy to be sure.
But it was not a genocide. Placing it the 

category of the Holocaust and others, it 
seems to me, diminishes the horror of true 
genocides.
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Misguided, but not genocide
Genetic testing allows individuals and 

families to understand if they have a ge-
netic marker(s) that may lead to develop-
ing certain health conditions.

As well, it provides a chance to partic-
ipate in research studies to better un-
derstand certain health conditions and 
create better treatments. With approx-
imately 33,485 genetic tests available, 
it’s important we ensure individuals are 
aware of the consequences of getting a 
genetic test. 

Currently, individuals who undergo 
genetic testing can be compelled by in-
surance companies and employers to dis-
close their results and may be denied em-
ployment or insurance because of their 
genetic characteristics. Unfortunately 
many individuals are getting genetic 
tests without knowing the risks. How-
ever, individuals who understand the 
consequences of getting a test, decline to 
get a test out of fear of it being it used 
against them. As a result, some individu-
als refuse to participate in tests for clinic 
research that have the potential to elim-
inate certain diseases.

Individuals should never have to 
choose between a life-saving medical test 
and employment or insurance. There is a 
belief that if you are found to have a cer-
tain genetic characteristic tied to a spe-
cific disease or condition, that you will 
ultimately develop the disease or condi-
tion. That is not the case.

That is why I co-sponsored Bill 30 — 
the Human Rights Code Amendment Act 
(Genetic Characteristics), 2016, intro-

duced by Eglinton-Lawrence MPP Mike 
Colle. Bill 30 is an opportunity to raise 
awareness about this important issue 
of genetic discrimination and informing 
individuals what their rights are. Addi-
tionally, it is an opportunity for us to pro-
tect individuals who are unaware of the 
unintended consequences of getting a ge-
netic test, by incorporating genetic char-
acteristics into the Human Rights Code 
as a prohibited ground of discrimination. 

Canada remains the only G7 nation 
without specific safeguards in place 
against genetic discrimination. Ontario 
has an opportunity to take a leadership 
role and ensure a person’s rights, in-
cluding their genetic characteristics, are 
protected, specifically related to employ-
ment and insurance. 

Bill 30 was debated and passed second 
reading in the legislature Nov. 3, with 
unanimous support from all three par-
ties. I am happy all parties see the need 
for this legislation that will provide the 
necessary protection to an individual’s 
genetic characteristics. Bill 30 has now 
been sent to the Committee on Justice 
Policy for public input and for amend-
ments. This is an important step in the 
process to seeing Bill 30 passed into law.

If you have any questions or would like 
more information about Bill 30, please 
contact my office at 416-325-1898 or syl-
via.jonesla@pc.ola.org

If you would like a copy of Bill 30, please 
visit my website www.sylviajonesmpp.ca

It’s time for the law to catch up with 
the science.

Let’s stop genetic discrimination

Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones 
has called on the Premier and her gov-
ernment to provide sustainable fund-
ing to autism and special needs service 
providers such as Yes I Can Nursery 
School.

“On October 3rd, I had the opportu-
nity to visit Yes I Can Nursery School 
with my leader Patrick Brown,” Jones 
said. “We heard from the school that 
they would no longer receive funding 
from the Ministry of Education.”

“The government has finally agreed 
to meet with Yes I Can, and it is im-
perative they offer sustainable fund-
ing to Yes I Can so they can continue 
providing the tremendous supports 

for children with autism and special 
needs,” Jones added. “The reality is, if 
this funding is not restored, Yes I Can 
Nursery School has two choices: elimi-
nate the programs and services or ask 
parents who have children with special 
needs to pay more. If the government 
believes it’s okay for parents to pay 
because their child has a special need, 
that is simply unacceptable.”

Jones also charged this government 
has threatened families of children 
with autism for years.

“The Premier needs to show she un-
derstands how important Yes I Can 
Nursery School is to her community and 
reinstate their funding,” Jones said.

Jones wants sustainable 
funding for autism services
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer 
Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail 
offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). ^Offer valid between October 1, 2016 and November 30, 2016, receive a SE Winter Package when you purchase or lease a new 2016 Focus 
SE. This offer is not applicable to any Fleet or Government customers, and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. *Receive a winter safety package, which includes: four (4) winter tires, four (4) steel wheels (Edge receives alloy wheels), and four (4) tire pressure 
monitoring sensors when you purchase or lease any new 2016/2017 Ford Fiesta, Focus, Fusion, C-MAX, Taurus, Escape, Edge (excluding Sport), Explorer, Flex, Expedition, F-150, F-250/F-350 SRW between October 1, 2016 and November 30, 2016. This offer is not applicable to any Fleet 
(other than small fleets with an eligible FIN) or Government customers, and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load index and speed rating may not be the same as factory-supplied all-season tires. Winter tires are meant 
to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold inflation pressure than all-season tires. Some conditions apply. Consult your Ford of Canada dealer for details including applicable warranty coverage. **Until November 16, 2016 and from November 29 to 30, 2016, 
receive 0% APR purchase financing on new 2016 Focus for up to 84 months to qualified retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase financed at 0% APR for 48/60/72/84 
months, monthly payment is $520.83/$416.67/$347.22/$297.62, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase financing offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit Canada Limited. †Until November 16, 2016 
and from November 29 to 30, 2016, receive 0% APR purchase financing on a new 2016 Focus SE Hatch Auto with SE Winter Package for up to 84 months to qualified retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the 
lowest interest rate. 2016 Focus SE Hatch Auto with SE Winter Package for $22,549 (after $0 down payment or equivalent trade-in, and Manufacturer Rebates of $0 deducted and including freight and air tax charges of $1,700) purchase financed at 0% APR 
for 84 months, monthly payment is $270 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $125), interest cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $22,750. Taxes payable on full amount 
of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Down payment may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ‡Purchase a new 2016 FOCUS SE Auto with SE 
Winter Package for $22,549 (after Manufacturer Rebates of $0 deducted). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ©2016 Sirius Canada 
Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2016 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

THE VEHICLE YOU WANT, WITH THE 
COLD WEATHER FEATURES YOU NEED.

Find a vehicle ready for cold weather at 
fi ndyourford.ca or visit your Ontario Ford store today.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

+ +
NO-EXTRA-CHARGE
WINTER SAFETY
PACKAGE
Winter Tires | Rims | Sensors

WITH THE PURCHASE OR LEASE OF
ANY NEW 2016/2017 FOCUS

($1,504 MSRP value)

NO-EXTRA-CHARGE
SE WINTER PACKAGE

Heated Seats

Heated Mirrors

Heated Steering Wheel

√
√
√

WITH THE PURCHASE OR LEASE
OF ANY NEW 2016 FOCUS SE

($700 MSRP value)

PURCHASE FINANCE

0%
APR

84
MONTHS

ON ALL NEW 2016 FOCUS

^
*

**

‡$0
DOWN

$125
EVERY 2 WEEKS

PURCHASE FINANCE THE 2016

0%

APR†
84

MONTHS

OR CASH PURCHASE FOR

$22,549
OFFER INCLUDES $1,700 IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX

FOCUS SE HATCH AUTO WITH SE WINTER PACKAGE

Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription.

The Decade of the Avro Ar-
row will be the topic at the 
next meeting of the Caledon 
East and District Historical 
Society.

It will be Nov. 30, starting 
at 7:30 p.m. at St. James’ 
Church, 6025 Old Church Rd. 
in Caledon East.

The Arrow was one of the 
greatest achievements in 

Canadian Aviation histo-
ry, although the project was 
scrapped, and there were very 
few details as to why.

Steve Shaw will tell the 
story that ran from 1949 to 
1959, from design to roll out 
to flight.

There is no charge for mem-
bers or students, and there’s a 
$5 fee for visitors.

Learn about the Avro Arrow

Caledon well represented at the Royal

There is no shortage of prize livestock on display this week at the Royal Agricultural Win-
ter Fair in Toronto. Chris Tye of Tullamore Farms is seen here with LLB Forever Lady, a 
yearling heifer.

Photos by Bill Rea

Joanne Currie of the Inglewood area Flightpath Registered Shorthorns is seen here with 
Dakota, a bull born Jan. 13, 2016.

PEEL 4-H WINS
THE TITLE

The team representing Peel won all the 
marbles Saturday in the 4-H Go for the 
Gold competition at the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair in Toronto. It was a 4-H trivia 
competition, and they beat out their foes 
from Perth in the finals. The team mem-
bers are Tom French, Julie French, Jamie 
Laidlaw, Allison French, Robert Matson, 
Nicole French and Heather French.

Royal Winter Fair goers were entertained 
Saturday by the cunning tricks performed 
by Bolton native Circus Jonathan Seglins.

Learn about Davis 
Centre renovations
The kitchen at the Vera M. Davis Cen-

tre in Bolton is being renovated, and the 
public is invited to learn more about it.

The Centre will be hosting an open 
house and family night this coming Tues-
day (Nov. 15) to offer a glimpse of what’s 
to come and meet the project team.

The session will run from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Centre at 80 Allan Dr.

To RSVP, call 905-857-0975, ext. 3000.

Navy League 
holding winter 

coat drive
The Navy League Caledon Branch and 

Krystian’s Men’s Wear in Orangeville 
have joined forces for the fifth year to 
jointly run a winter coat drive.

All coats and sweaters contributed will 
go directly to help those in need in Cale-
don and Dufferin County. None of these 
items will be sold. The only purpose is to 
provide warm coats for those in need.

Coats of all sizes, male and female, 
will be collected. along with sweaters, 
snow pants, toques, gloves, mitts, etc. 
until Nov. 26. All must be clean and 
well-maintained, with no tears or bro-
ken zippers.

For more information, contact the 
Navy League at caledonnavyleague@
hotmail.com or 905-533-1960, or Krys-
tian’s Men’s Wear at krystians@live.ca 
or 519-940-0009.
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287 King Street South, Alliston, Ontario L9R OC4 
705.434.4600 | www.KingsmereSuites.ca

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE SERVED 
FOR THE FREEDOMS WE NOW ENJOY.

Communities gather at services

Flight Sergeant Nicholas Romeo of the Roy-
al Canadian Air Cadets Snowy Owl Squad-
ron laid a wreath on behalf of the Canadian 
Armed Forces.

Sunday saw many in the community take advantage of the great weather to attend Re-
membrance Day services in Alton and Bolton. Members of the Alton Branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion were marching in parade to the Cenotaph

Corporal Christine Savoie of the Canadian Forces School of Aerospace Technology and 
Engineering played the Last Post and Reveille at Sunday’s service in Bolton, while Cap-
tain Don Rea of Caledon Fire and Emergency Services played Lament.

Photos by Bill Rea

The Alton Public School choir, under the direction of Judith Phillips, led the singing of O 
Canada.

Brian Ewles represented the Alton Firefight-
ers at the wreath laying ceremony.
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CATCH IT
#RoyalFever

Take  and directly to Exhibition Place.
Horse Show tickets include admission to the Fair.

EIGHT SECONDS IS A LONG TIME WHEN YOU’RE ON TOP OF A 900 KG BULL!
Catch the Ontario Toyota Dealers Rodeo, Sunday November 13, where top riders square off  

in bull riding, saddle bronc and pole bending to claim top prize and the title of Royal Champion.

EIGHT SECONDS IS A LONG TIME WHEN YOU’RE ON TOP OF A 900 KG BULL!

20%OFF TICKETS TO THE ONTARIO 
TOYOTA DEALERS RODEO* 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 13

SAVE NOW! GO TO ROYALFAIR.ORG  
AND USE PROMO CODE BRONC TO SAVE

 *Offer valid on purchases made between November 10, 10 am and November 12, 11:59 pm

to remember all those who fell

William Hanna was flanked by his son Colin and daughter-in-law Dawn in laying a wreath 
on behalf of the Hanna family. He also laid the wreath on behalf of his fellow Korean War 
veterans.

Participants in the Bolton service marched from the fire hall to the Cenotaph at Laurel Hill 
Cemetery.

The anthems at the Bolton service were 
sung by Carly Cianflocca.

Mayor Allan Thompson laid a wreath on be-
half of the Town.
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By Constance Scrafield
The victims of the violence described 

in Rage Against Violence are the over-
whelming numbers of women who are 
suffering from abuse.

Scheduled for Nov. 13 as a 2 p.m. mat-
inee at Town Hall Opera House in Oran-
geville, Rage Against Violence was writ-
ten by Gary Kirkham and Dwight Storry 
and is being performed as a reading, when 
the actors simply read from scripts on mu-
sic stands before them.

An interesting and unusual line-up 
of “actors” will be on stage for this pro-
duction, including local politicians, Or-
angeville Police Chief Wayne Kalinski, 
leaders in the community, actors, singers, 
well-known community members. To-
gether they are presenting the difficult, 
but necessary to hear dramatic and trau-
matic stories of violence and abuse.

In a telephone interview, Stacey Tar-
rant, manager of development and com-
munity relations at Family Transition 
Place (FTP), provided a great deal more 
about the upcoming event and the rea-
sons why it is important to attend it.

“These stories are based on real life,” 
she said. “It’s difficult to watch in points 
but it educates and communicates those 
stories.”

Education is the key; where ignorance 
rules the roost and respect and love are 
lost, violence may well follow. Although 
FTP is best know as an emergency shelter, 
open always to women and their children 
running from violence in their homes or 
elsewhere, the organization also focusses 
on education and presenting information.

Two educators from the FTP staff for 

the last 13 years go into the schools to run 
classes about healthy relationships for 
students in Grade 5 and up.

“The kids love the classes because they 
can ask questions they couldn’t ask any-
where else,” Tarrant said. “This gives 
them chance to learn what is a healthy 
relationship. The schools see the benefit 
too (as these subjects are not necessarily 
part of their curriculum).” 

The performance is also a fundraiser for 
FTP, about which we have now learned its 
value as a shelter and a source of school 
room education. Much further than that, 
though, is the mentoring with individuals 
and in groups.

“There is abuse counselling to help a 
woman in her journey of being able to cope 
with getting out of it,” Tarrant explained. 
“There is counselling about sexual abuse 
for men and women.” 

She went on to talk about the problems 
at the front line, as it were

“Our shelter’s always been full for 
years — to capacity. We see a trend, now 
Christmas is coming, there are tensions 
over money.”

What can be done about it all, as in-
dividuals, how can we contribute to the 
solution?

“We really want the focus to be, by 
showing up (at the performance of Rage 
Against Violence), that is something,” she 
said. “Although the conversation might 
be difficult to have, I think that having 
the conversation can make people more 
aware.”

To some extent, legal advice is also 
available, keeping in mind there are no 
lawyers on the FTP staff, but there is 

knowledge of how things work within the 
law and assistance can begin with that.

Mentoring as groups and volunteering 
in any way are important to the successful 
running of Family Transition Place. “For 
a mentors’ group, volunteer men started a 
committee as an education,” Tarrant said.

Taking the message of this performance 
home is the beginning of “doing something 
about it.” Parents can teach their children 
even about all the little hints of sexist re-
marks that lead to a whole attitude that 
permits abuse. It can begin with the jokes 

that any way denigrate either gender. 
“The more we talk and think about the 

problem, the better we see resolution,” 
she remarked. “I am a parent with an 
eight-year-old boy. I’m always appropri-
ate with him — I don’t repeat stupid jokes 
— they’re not okay. The solution — we 
need to change our conversation with our 
children.”

Rage Against Violence is on at the Town 
Hall Opera House Nov. 13. For tickets, 
call the Box Office at 519 942-3423; or go 
on line at www.orangevilletix.ca

Rage Against Violence reading coming to Opera House Nov. 13

Sue Mortimer, executive director of Labour Community Services of Peel (LCSP) is seen 
here with Jobs Caledon Employment Specialist Maureen Tymkow.

Learn about rights at work
Jobs Caledon hosts a guest seminar, Know-

ing Your Rights @ Work next Thursday (Nov. 
17).

It will run from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m. at the 
Caledon Community Services Office, in the 

Royal Courtyards in Bolton.
In her presentation, Sue Mortimer, execu-

tive director of Labour Community Services 
of Peel (LCSP), will be discussing matters af-
fecting workers in Ontario workplaces, includ-
ing common workplace issues, laws, an intro-
duction to workplace rights, how to deal with 
workplace problems and where to access help. 
A practice scenario will also take place.

“Many people do not know what their rights 
are in the workplace and what laws are there 
to protect them,” she said. “Knowing your 
rights is important and it’s empowering.”

LCSP has been offering labour-related ser-
vices to the Peel community for more than 35 
years. The Help Centre is for clients who are 
experiencing income security issues related 
to Employment Insurance, Canada Pension 
Plan, Human Rights and WSIB. Additional 
services, such as completing paperwork and 
representation at tribunal, may also be offered 
as needed.

With 20 years experience with LCSP and 
30 years in the field, Mortimer will offer par-
ticipants valuable information and insight in 
knowing their rights in the workplace.

Book a seat by contacting Jobs Caledon, at 
905-584-2300, ext. 200 or jobs@ccs4u.org

CVC seeks
nominations for 
environmental 

awards
Do you know a local community group, 

youth group, school, business or landown-
er that inspires environmental change 
through their leadership?

If so, Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) 
wants to hear from you.

CVC is seeking nominations for its an-
nual Friends of the Credit Conservation 
Awards. The nomination process only 
takes a few minutes and is open until 
Nov. 18.

“Conservation efforts in our community 
reach far beyond the work we do as an or-
ganization,” said CVC’s Deputy CAO and 
Director of Watershed Transformation 
Mike Puddister. “Last year we honoured 
23 recipients who stood out as leaders and 
environmental champions. We feel it’s 
important to recognize and celebrate the 
talents and achievements of those who 
demonstrate such a strong commitment 
to our local environment.”

The awards program recognizes one-
time projects and initiatives, as well as 
those that have extended over multiple 
years. Consideration is given to all proj-
ects that promote a healthy environment. 
The nomination process is open to indi-
viduals, organizations, schools, business-
es and youth (25 and under) who have 
made a significant contribution to protect, 
preserve and restore nature in the Cred-
it River watershed. The Friends of the 
Credit Conservation Awards are given 
annually to those who stand out as envi-
ronmental champions in the community.

Nominations are reviewed by the CVC 
Board of Directors who make the final 
award selection. Awards are issued in five 
categories: Conservation Award of Excel-
lence; Conservation Award of Distinction; 
Award of Merit; Young Conservationist 
Award; and Watershed Legacy Donor.

The awards program was established 
in 1986. It is an opportunity for the CVC 
Board of Directors to recognize those who 
have demonstrated a flair for positive en-
vironmental enhancement. Nominations 
can be entered online at www.creditval-
leyca.ca/nominate

For more information about the awards 
program, or examples of past winners, 
visit www.creditvalleyca.ca/conservation-
awards
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Bin Rentals • Junk Removal 
Demolition

Waste Audits and Consulting

CALL  
FOR  

PRICING!

www.dropntoss.ca
office 416-248-5543  |  toll free 1-844-DNT-TOSS  |  fax 416-741-9088

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

New patients are welcome. 
Call to book your appointment today.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Sedation Dentistry for Children                                                           

is coming to Bolton.  As of October,

Dr. Talia Davidson will be accepting

patients Mondays and Wednesdays

at Bolton Family Dental Centre.

Bolton DQ
376 Queen St. South

(905) 951-1294
DQ.ca

Follow us on
Instagram @
DQ_Bolton

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
Stefani Morton

Mayfield 
Secondary 

School

Josh Fetterly

Robert F. 
Hall Catholic 
Secondary 

School

This 14-year-old is a singles tennis 
player who got to represent her school 
at ROPSSAA, although it was marred 
by a leg injury. “It was still a really great 
experience,” she said. “It was really 
fun.” She’s hoping to play badminton in 
the spring. In the community, she’s ac-
tive in the Belfountain Tennis Club. The 
Grade 9 student lives in Belfountain.

This Grade 12 student devotes himself to 
football when he’s not in class. He was 
middle linebacker on the varsity football 
team, which finished fourth this season 
and just missed the playoffs. In the com-
munity, he plays rep football as a defen-
sive end in the Orangeville Outlaws’ orga-
nization. He said there’s a lot of hitting in 
football, so he needs recovery time. The 
17-year-old lives in Orangeville.

Deanna McGurk

St. Michael 
Catholic 

Secondary 
School

Edy
Carcia-Perez

Humberview 
Secondary 

School

The 17-year-old is a point guard on the 
varsity basketball team, which has start-
ed the season with an 8-0 record and is 
looking ahead to the playoffs. She was 
also on the school’s curling team last 
year. Away from school, she plays rep 
basketball in the Caledon Cougars’ or-
ganization. The Grade 12 student lives 
in Bolton.

This Grade 9 student is a member of the 
tennis team, which made it to ROPSSAA. 
He said he might go out for badminton in 
the spring, and is thinking of giving wres-
tling a try. In the community, he’s active in 
the Bolton Tennis Club. He used to play 
rep hockey for the Caledon Hawks, but 
now just plays house league. The 14-year-
old lives in Bolton.

By Jake Courtepatte
The Caledon Golden Hawks have 

shown some signs of life in the Provin-
cial Junior Hockey League.

Almost two months into the season, 
and after eight home games, the Gold-
en Hawks finally won their first game 
of the 2016-17 season at Caledon East.

It came at the expense of the Mid-
land Flyers Sunday night; a stellar 4–0 
shutout for goaltender Andrew Ireland, 
his first of the year while stopping all 
29 Midland shots.

Caledon, meanwhile, threw 38 shots 
at the Flyers cage. Dominating the play 
from the first puck drop, Flyers’ goal-

tender Jake Norton kept the Hawks off 
the board in the first period, but a pep-
pering of pucks in the second resulted 
in three straight Caledon tallies.

Andrew Woods scored twice in the 
second, while Mitchell Devins-Cann 
notched his second goal in three games 
as a Hawk, before Tyler Whitten put 
the game away for good six minutes 
into the final frame.

The win came on the back of another 
victory; a 4-2 decision over the Pene-
tang Kings Friday, tripling the Hawks’ 
output of wins on the season in one fell 
swoop.

Tied 2-2 through two periods of 

play, Tyler Whitten scored his fifth of 
the season midway through the third, 
which would prove to be the game win-
ner. Captain Nicholas McNutt added a 
late empty-netter.

Ireland was equally as impressive in 
this outing, stopping 27 of the 29 shots 
he faced.

Despite adding four points to their 
season standings over the weekend, the 
Hawks have a long road ahead if they 
are to have any chance of crawling out 
of the Carruthers division basement. 
Their record of 3-14-1 gives Caledon 
seven points on the season, six back of 
both the Kings and the Schomberg Cou-
gars.

It is interesting to note, however, that 

it was in late October of the 2015-16 
season that the Hawks turned around a 
dismal start, playing to the second best 
record in the division for the remainder 
of the regular season.

The Alliston Hornets winning streak 
came to an end over the weekend, 
though their unbeaten streak remains, 
following a 4-4 tie with Penetang Sun-
day. The Carruthers division’s top team 
moves to a record of 17-0-1.

Only one game is on the Hawks’ 
schedule this week, hosting the Orillia 
Terriers (7-11-0) at Caledon East Sun-
day.

Puck drop is set for 6:30p.m.
For stats, schedules, and more in-

formation, visit www.jrcgoldenhawks.

Golden Hawks earn first home win over Flyers

The Rotary Club of Palgrave is again 
joining forces with Rotarians in Etobicoke 
to collect gently used hockey equipment to 
send to First Nations young people in re-
mote northern Ontario communities.

The clubs were involved in this collec-
tion last year, and they were able send 
equipment to two schools in northern 
Ontario. Rotarian Susan Hicks said last 
year’s efforts were very successful.

And the young recipients of the equip-
ment were appriciative too.

“We were sent back a jersey that had 
been signed by a bunch of the students 
with ‘Thank -you’s’, their names and a few 
player numbers too,” she reported. “It was 
quite moving to read it and know what a 
difference it made to them.”

“This year our goal is to reach many 
more schools than the two we gave to 
last year,  but we are asking the schools 
we gave to if they need anything more, so 
they know we will still be there for them,’ 
she added. “We want them to know it’s 
not just a one-time gift and then we dis-
appear. The children need to know we 
care.”

She added they are hoping people in 
the community will start their own mini 
drives and add them to the Rotary efforts.

Contributions can be dropped off at the 
barn of Rotarian Bernie Rochon at 17350 
Highway 50 (use sliding door entrance) 
until Dec. 15.

For more information, contact Hicks at 
416-417-4479.

Rotary collecting hockey
equipment for First Nations

Shane Rumboldt goes down to block a shot in front of goaltender Andrew Ireland in Cale-
don’s 4-0 shutout of the Midland Flyers at Caledon East Sunday.

Photo by Jake Courtepatte

By Jake Courtepatte
The season is young, but the Midget AA 

Caledon Hawks are riding a hot streak and 
have already claimed gold twice.

The champions of the Mississauga Ear-
ly Bird Tournament in mid-September are 
now also the champions of the Mississauga 
North Stars Scotiabank Cup, an enormous 
annual tournament for AA teams of all 
ages.

Bringing an undefeated record of 11-0-
1 into the recent tournament at Iceland, 
the Hawks easily swept through their 
round-robin opponents. By a total score of 
12-4, Caledon beat the Markham Waxers, 
Stouffville Clippers and Stratford Warriors 
en route to a semifinal berth.

Heading past Clarkson early Sunday af-
ternoon into the evening’s final, the Hawks 
met the Whitby Wildcats, the only other un-
defeated team in the division.

Having dominated their opponents for 
most of the tournament, the Hawks were 
caught off guard early by a speedy Whitby 
squad, who opened the scoring five minutes 
in. A quick pass in the neutral zone caught 
the Caledon defenders out of position, with 
the Wildcats converting on a breakaway.

But the Hawks immediately pressed 

back, with Tyler Giancos planting himself 
in front of the Whitby net on a power play 
and burying a rebound.

Midway through the second period, Cale-
don took their first lead, on a nice passing 
play down low from Sam Siskos to Nicolas 
Saville. 

They took that lead into the third period, 
until with ten minutes to go, Whitby rang 
one in off the post to once again tie the 
game.

Just more than one minute later, the 
game-winning goal was notched by Robin-
son on a rebound from a Max Grant shot.

Just for good measure, Giancos and Ryan 
Gray combined to add one more late in the 
game, with Gray burying Giancos’ rebound. 
The final score was 4-2.

Caledon Minor Hockey was oh-so-close 
to being a two-time winner, with the Minor 
Midget AA Hawks putting up a valiant ef-
fort in their division, only two come up one 
goal short in the final earlier Sunday.

After sweeping through round robin play 
with scores of 4-1, 3-2, and 2-0, the Hawks 
met 2-1 Burlington in Sunday morning’s 
semifinal. A shutout earned them a berth 
in the afternoon final, where the Hawks 
dropped a close one, 2-1 to Waterloo.

Midget AA Hawks win second 
tournament in young season

The midget AA Caledon Hawks won the Mississauga North Stars Scotiabank Cup.
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HomeJames still needs 75 
additional volunteers to form 
our car crews, act as call 
takers and dispatch our cars 
using our new SMARTPHONE 
communication systems.

With your help, we’ll provide 
a safe drive home for as 
many as 460 drivers and 
1,000 of their passengers on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
from mid February to New 
Years Eve.

Our holiday-season objective 
is make sure residents of 
Caledon and its immediate 
surrounding areas have an 
alternative to drinking and 
driving … avoiding the often 
tragic consequences.

THERE ARE THREE WAYS TO REGISTER AS A HOMEJAMES VOLUNTEER

ON LINE: 
HOMEJAMES-CALEDON.CA

BY TELEPHONE: 
905-951-9000

BY EMAIL: 
VOLUNTEER@HOMEJAMES-CALEDON.CA

To request a free ride home
in your own vehicle:

Download and use the new 
HomeJames Iphone or Android APP

By telephone - 905-951-9000

Friday Nov. 18th Nov. 25th Dec. 2nd Dec. 9th Dec. 16th Dec. 23 Dec. 30

Saturday Nov. 19th Nov. 26th Dec. 3rd Dec. 10th Dec. 17th Dec. 31st  New Year’s Eve

Online Registration 
Available

CHRISTMAS 
DAY CAMPS

Not-for-profit,Sports Camp and Retreat Facility. Founded in 1967, specializing in horses, 
hockey and outdoor adventure programs, school groups, sports teams, corporate 

meetings and retreat groups of various kinds.

Dec. 28, 29, 30, 
Jan 3, 4, 5, 6 

Choose Regular
or Hockey Options

Ages 5-12

Teen Ranch 519-941-4501
www.teenranch.com

C3 is opening the doors to invite the en-
tire community Nov. 12 to meet some of the 
world’s greatest athletes.

Caledon based Olympian Andrew Yorke, 
who raced in Rio, will be recognized at the 
year-end supper, to be held at Caledon Golf 
and Country Club at 2121 Olde Base Line 
Rd.

The evening’s keynote speakers are a 
unique family. The Mallorys from Barrie 
set a world record six years ago when a fam-
ily of five climbed Mount Everest. Imagine 
parents and their kids all climbing the 
world’s toughest and highest mountain. 
Top Para athletes will be at the evening 
supper as well as local World Champions.

“Our goal is to have a night once a year 
to recognize amazing athletic accomplish-
ments by local athletes and to hopefully 
inspire our community to set big goals and 
go after it,” said Caledon’s Olympic coach 
Barrie Shepley.

Shepley was in Rio in August doing work 
with CBC Sports. Other locals who will 
be at the event include National Champi-
ons Sean Bechtel and Taylor Reid, as well 
as World Half Ironman Champion Bob 
Knuckey.

Tickets for the event are $50, and that 
includes supper, a small gift and an inspir-
ing night.

The evening is open to anyone who wants 
to be inspired, and help celebrate the great 
local success. It is being sponsored by Sco-
tia Bank, Benson Steel, Kinetico Water, 
Royal Containers, Caledon Hills Bike Shop 
and Personal Best.

To reserve a seat or two or an entire ta-
ble, email barrie@personalbest.ca or call 
Barrie at 647-400-3845.

Olympian Andrew Yorke will be recognized 
Nov. 12.

C3 to honour local athletes

Learning what high school is like at St. Michael

St. Michael Catholic Secondary School opened its doors last Thursday night for Grade 8 
students planning to attend next year and their parents, offering a chance to learn a bit 
about what awaits them in high school. There was lots activity in the Hair and Aesthetics 
Cosmetology room, as many of the students had the chance to practise some of what they 
have leaned. Rina Cariati was working on the makeup of Janelle Clarke.

The science labs are interesting places in any high school. Grade 12 students Aliana 
Ramondino, Meaghan Nespolo and Christina Tersigni were working on this dissection of 
a fetal pig.

Photos by Bill Rea

Genelyn Ramos and Martina Nobile were practising the creation of slime.
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FLORIDA HOUSE for 
rent in West Palm Beach. 
$2600 US/ mth_3 bedroom 
bungalow, gated communi-
ty, pool. Looking for rent-
al mininum 3- 6 months. 
Please call 416- 452-3251

NOBLETON character 
bungalow. 3 bedroom, 
eat-in ktichen, plank floors, 
detached garage. Available 
January 2017. Flexible 
term. $1995 + utilities. 647-
469-2222

SPACIOUS RENOVATED 
HOME in Schomberg/No-
bleton area. 3 bedrooms, 
3 baths, new appliances, 
country setting. $2200 + 
utilities.  Call 905-859-0624

1 BEDROOM FOR rent in 
Bolton. Mature responsible 
working person. No smok-
ing, no pets. References 
required. Includes parking. 
Call 905-857-2144

AU PAIR - LIVE IN NAN-
NY. We are located in 
King City and seeking an 
Au Pair – Live in Nanny. If 
interested, please call 905-
833-2265.

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585

PART-TIME RECEPTION-
IST /JUNIOR BOOKKEEP-
ER wanted for accounting 
office M-W-F, 9:30 am – 
3:00 pm. Basic accounting 
knowledge required, as 
well as Word and Excel. 
Submit resume to the Or-
angeville Citizen, Box #11, 
10 First St, Orangeville, ON   
L9W 2C4. 

COMFORT KEEPERS is 
hiring PSW’s.  All positions 
are available. Please call 
519-942-9101. Email re-
sume to: loricompassion-
atecare@rogers.com.  Fax 
519-415-2274. 

EXPERIENCED RIBO 
LICENSED CSR.  Send 
resume with references 
to:  Box 250, Orangeville, 
ON  L9W 2Z6. 

WANTED:  LINE COOKS, 
Sous Chef, Food Prep, 
Dishwashers at Mono Cliffs 
Inn.  Phone 519-941-5109.

PART-TIME CONTRACT 
POSITION – Shelburne 
area manufacturing busi-
ness seeks self-starter with 
good communication skills 
who can work with others or 
alone to achieve exacting 
production requirements. 
Qualified applicants have 
experience with light manu-
facturing and home sewing, 
a good understanding of 
measurement, good man-
ual dexterity, and attention 
to detail. Training provided 
for a variety of tasks. Open-
ing available immediately 
for about three days/week 
at $11.25/hr. Email resume 
and qualifications to sar-
ah@versodesign.com (no 
calls).

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 Whole-
sale and Retail Butchers 
with a minimum of 2 to 3 
years of direct hands on 
experience in meat cut-
ting and processing. Du-
ties include cutting and 
sectioning of meat, skin-
ning and removing blem-
ishes, deboning rabbits and 
chickens, cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and pre-
paring for wholesale and 
retail sales. HS diploma 
or equivalent required. 
Positions offered are per-
manent full time and salary 
is $16.00/hr for 42.5 hrs a 
week. OT after 44 hrs a 
week. Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email at 
joea@abatepackers.com , 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 
or via phone at 1-519-848-
2107.

CLINTAR BRAMPTON 
looking for sub contractors 
with equipment (tractors,-
loaders with plows) First 
snow removal at commer-
cial locations in Bramp-
ton. Competitive season-
al rates paid to qualiifed 
candidates. Contact Steve: 
steve.hayes@clintar.com_

HOUSEKEEPING PO-
SITION in group home. 
Caledon Village area.  
Competitive salary. Contact 
Miss Corbett 519-927-5285 
or email resume to:  jafcor-
bett@hotmail.com

REID FARM MARKET 
– OPEN 7 DAYS/WK!!  
Squash, carrots, onions, 
potatoes & more! 4th line 
Mono, north of Hwy 9.  
www.reidspoatoes.com.

CONTRACTOR REPAIRS, 
RESTORES, jacks up, 
dismantles farm buildings, 
homes, cottages, roofing, 
siding, doors, windows, 
beams, post, piers, foun-
dations, concrete work. 
Eavestroughing, decks, 
docks, sheds. Fencing in-
stalled, replaced or fixed. 
Call Brian McCurdy 519-
986-1781.

DRY MAPLE SEASONED 
HARDWOOD @ $360/
bush cord. 15” and 12” 
available. FREE DELIV-
ERY. Complete Woodlot 
Management. Call 519-
986-2474.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Face Cord $115.00 Bush 
Cord $345.00 + Taxes. 
Free delivery in Oran-
geville. Bag-O-Sand 519-
941-3242.

MARY’S INDOOR STOR-
AGE – Trucks, trailers, 
boats, RV’s and cars. Call 
after 6 pm 519-923-6242.

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, 
irritable bowel.  905-857-
1499  (Bolton)

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES presented by 
Olympus Dog Training & 
Boarding  Centre, 6th line 
Amaranth, 7 week ses-
sion beginning Thursday, 
November 17th at 7 pm.  
$250 + hst. To register ear-
ly call 519-942-1508. www.
olympusk9.com.  Group 
classes available on Sat-
urday mornings starting at 
10:30 am.

HAY FOR SALE – small 
square bales.  Call 519-
942-7652. 

WANTED:  4X5 HARD 
CORE BALES of Hay.  Will 
pickup 22 at a time. Gary 
Hogan 519-941-7812.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
RENT

USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

SERVICES

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
HELP

WANTED

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$ $
$ $CARS and TRUCKS

Any Year. Any Condition.

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service

905-703-5010

TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

HELP
WANTED

ROOMS FOR
RENT

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

PETS

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours

• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck

Manager for Details

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

CHILD CARE
WANTED

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

FIREWOOD

SERVICESSERVICES

SERVICES

519-940-9693

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MAIDSMagical
CLEANING
SERVICES

by local construction company.
Own transportation and tools preferred.

Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen

10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted 

CALLING
ALL 

KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 

carriers to deliver once a week.

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Route BF1 
Frank Johnson Rd. 115 houses 

Route BF3 
Lismer Cres 60 houses

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or 
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

Route OB5 
Morgandale Cres, Parkview Dr 

(145-167, 51-111),  #133 Old townhouses by 
Springbrook 115 Papers

Route OE35 
Edenwood Cres, Jull Crt 82 Papers

Route OH111 
Victoria St, Dufferin St 43-99 60 Papers

 Route OH16 
Princess St (both sides) 75 Papers

Route OG91 
Oakridge Dr, Graham Cres 81 Papers

Route OH117 
Preston Dr, Parkinson Cres 110 Papers

Route OH118 
Wardlaw Ave, Hutchison Cres 80 Papers

Route OH119 
Laverty Cres, Fitzgerald St 108 Papers

Route OB10 
Manor Cres - 62 Papers

Route OH27 
Ontario St, Caledonia Rd -65 Papers

Route OB65 
Maple Cres 40 Papers

Route OE86 
Elizabeth St (north side from Amelia to 

Banting, south side from Ada to Banting)  
60 Papers

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking 
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021
Greenwood Area

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Warehouse light work, $15 / hr, 
Days, Start Nov. 28th, 3 weeks 
work.

• Plant Engineer, Bolton, $90K
• Forklift Repairman, Bolton,  
$26.00 / hr.

• Manufacturing Supervisors, 
Vaughan, $60K

• Plant Maintenance, Concord,  
$30/hr.

• Automation Engineer, $80K, req. 
Extensive Travel

• Forklift, Counter Balance Cert., 
$16.00 – 18.00 / hr.

• MIG Welder Fitters, Bolton,  
$17-20 /hr.

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6330 Fax

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

HAY/STRAW/SEED

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

STORAGE

HEALTH &
FITNESS
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

BUY 1 WEEK, 
GET 3 WEEKS  

FREE!
*

IF YOU SEE RESULTS, CONTINUE 

AT OUR LOW RATES.
*Offer is for classifi ed word ads only. 

Call or email for Display ad costs.

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

COMING EVENTS

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial  
company looking for an energetic Freelance Reporter  

with a passion for community news. 
The ideal candidate will have a distinct willingness  

to cover local community events and issues.

Freelance Reporter
for Local Community Newspaper

Interested and qualified  
candidates should forward  
their cover letter and resume to
brock@auroran.com

Let’s Talk.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Freelance reporting work for weekly  

community newspapers and special projects 

• Will produce stories and bylines for the events they cover

• Will be paid on a freelance/contract basis per project/story

• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips

• Take photographs

• Work some evenings and weekends, as required

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diploma in journalism preferred

• Candidates should have experience working on 
the editorial side of the newspaper industry

• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills

• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle

• Reporting experience an asset

• An interest in local issues is a necessity,  
as the majority of the writing for this role will be local

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FUNERAL
SERVICES

AUCTIONS AUCTIONSAUCTIONSAUCTIONS

ON SALE FOR NO-
VEMBER 2016 - ANY IN 
STOCK COLOUR SERP 
36”X24” on a 42” base,  
JUST $2,500.00. Includes 
a GREY Granite Base 
Price, Including lettering & 
delivery anywhere in South 

Western Ontario. HST, 
Cemetery Fees and Foun-
dation EXTRA. ALLISTON 
MONUMENT WORKS, 
169 Dufferin St, South - 
Unit 8 705.435.7951. www.
monumentmaker.ca. 

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial  
company looking for enthusiastic sales representatives.  

A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you have  
what it takes?

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIvE

Let’s Talk.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers  

and other advertising mediums
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and  

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COmPENSATION: Base + Commission

 Have a positive attitude

Sales Driven
Great Personal Skills

College Certificate  
or University Dipolma

Sales Skills an asset Hard working and 
enjoy rewards in a 
team environment

EmAIL RESUmE FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Zach Shoub,
General Manager
zach@lpcmedia.ca

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

Auction Sale
FOR BARNEY McCALLEN

1-647-544-5411
EM. # 8070 CASTLEDERG SIDEROAD CALEDON

Directions: Come north of Bolton on Hwy. 50 past the roundabout to the lights Castlederg Sideroad 
come west approx. 2 miles to sale north side just before Humber Station Rd. 

SAT. NOV. 19 AT 11 AM
Ant. Cars:  1941 Ford  5 window Coupe new flat head engine; 1949 Ford Custom convertible 
flat head, new tires, new roof, new interior, excellent condition (red & black); 1962 Thunderbird 
Sport Roadster Edition Convertible 390 engine, P.S., P.B., P.W., P top, wire wheels, red & black. 
NOTE:  ABOVE 3 CARS ARE SOLD SUBJECT TO OWNERS APPROVAL;  1998 Buick 4 
dr as is; 1955 T Bird carpet NIB; 1956 Ford trunk lid rust free; Pride 3 wheel scooter; 4 trans-
missions C6 – 400 & 2 Ford standard;
Shop:  Hydra 9 ton floor hoist; Coates 10/10 tire changer; Devilbiss 5 hp air compressor; Brake 
lathe model B410; Drum lathe; Kwik-Way valve grinder; Seat grinder; acetylene torches; Lin-
coln SP 170 mig welder; Lincoln 180 welder; bench grinder & stand; floor jacks & bottle jacks; 
no. of starters; generators; alternators; car manifolds; assort. of car parts mostly Ford; carbure-
tors; no. of shop & Ford manuals; file cabinets; paints; liquids; chain saws; some power & hand 
tools; step ladders; tool cabinet & rolling set; ¾ drive set; 8’ & 6’ truck caps
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa & Interac. Neither the owner nor 
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss. 
Preview: Friday Nov. 18th 12 noon to 3 pm. NOTE Sale held indoors if inclement weather.

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091   www.auctionsfind.com/severn

WATTS, Margaret Ellen (nee Thomson)
Peacefully at her home in Shelburne on Sunday, 
November 6, 2016 at the age of 68. Beloved 
wife of Ralph Watts. Dear mother of Ralph Jr.  
(Debbie), James (Kelly) and Keri Watts  
(Christopher). Cherished mama of Shelby,  
Amanda, Taylor, Justin, Judy, Amanda and 
great-mama of Carter, Lukas, Ryan and Ava.  
Remembered  by her brother John Thomson  
(Julie). Predeceased by her sister Judith.  
Loving sister-in-law to Val Watts. Margaret will 
also be greatly missed by other relatives and 
many friends.
Funeral Service will be held at Dods &  
McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception  
Centre, 21 First Street, Orangeville on Wednesday,  
November 9, 2016 at 2:30 pm. Visitation will  
begin at 1:30 pm. Memorial donations to the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation or the OSPCA  
(Shelburne) would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Margaret 
in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the 
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
    Condolences may be offered to the family at 

www.dodsandmcnair.com

LINDSAY, Gerald Murray (Gerry) 

With his family lovingly by 
his side at Bethell Hospice, 
Ingelwood on Tuesday,  
November 1, 2016 at the age 
of 76. Loving husband of 
Jane. Dear father of Andrew 
(Sheila), Matt (Gini) and Su-
zie Hare (Chris). Cherished 
Poppy of Brandon, Brittany 
(Wes), Carly, Christen, AJ, 
Jackson, Graydon, Luke 
(Sara), Brock and Lindsay. Beloved brother of 
Marilyn Parsons (David), Margaret Alexander 
(Ross) and Sandra Hiscox (Jim- Predeceased). 
Predeceased by his sister Carol-Ann Sanders 
and her husband Bill and his brother John. Gerry 
will also be greatly missed by other relatives and 
many friends.
Gerry was community minded as past  
President of the Orangeville Lions Club, trustee at  
Westminster United Church, and a consummate 
volunteer at many local events. Gerry was known 
across Canada for his business practices with 
John Deere Corporate. Gerry was a passionate 
skier and his zest for life was shared with every-
one who crossed his path and became part of his 
life.
Our heartfelt thanks to Bethell Hospice, Hospice 
Dufferin, Lions members, and dear friends for 
their unfailing support and care.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 
First Street, Orangeville on Friday, November 11, 
2016 from 2:00-4:00 and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
A Celebration of Life Service will be held on  
Saturday, November 12, 2016 at 2:30 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations to Bethell 
Hospice Foundation, Westminster United Church 
or Friends of Island Lake would be appreciated 
by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Gerry in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com

Auction Sale
for 

Robert Nimmo Farms
75  1st Calf Heifers

Saturday November 19, 2016 at 11:00am 
to be held at  554447 Mono Amaranth Townline

(Lot 18, Conc 3, Mono Twp)
Directions: Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans Way at Green-
wood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR  From Shelburne go east on Hwy 

89 for 2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side. 
Cattle: 1st calf heifers:  60  Red Limousin, 11  Black Limousin, 4   Charolais 
   - all heifers are vaccinated 
   - running with double-polled Red Limo bull since July 1st
Note:  All heifers will be preg-checked by Cheltenham Vet Clinic prior to sale 

  Cattle Sale to be held Inside                Lunch Booth                      Washroom Available
Terms & Conditions: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner & Auctioneer will 
not be responsible for any accidents or loss on day of sale. All announcements on day of sale 
will take precedence over printed ads. 

Owner: Robert Nimmo (416) 580-5714 
Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083 

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

COBURN, Ruth Margaret (nee Raeburn)
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre 
on Monday, November 7, 2016 at the age of 73.  
Beloved wife of Clifford Coburn. Dear mother of 
Timothy (Melanie), Ian, Dennis (predeceased). 
Cherished grandmother of Natalie. Loved sister 
of Isabel Bospoort (William). Predeceased by 
her parents Samuel (Sam) and Kathleen (Kay)  
Raeburn and her step-siblings Clara Finn  
(Carol), Jean McArthur (Harold) and Alex Raeburn  
(Doris),(Billie). Ruth will also be greatly missed 
by other relatives and many friends.
A Graveside Service will be held at St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Caledon East on Friday, November 18, 
2016 at 2:00 pm.
Fellowship to follow at Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First St., 
Orangeville. Memorial donations to St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery Fund or Mayfield United Church  
(Restoration Fund) would be appreciated by the 
family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Ruth in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
    Condolences may be offered to the family at 

www.dodsandmcnair.com

HALLMARK TOYOTA
is looking for a

 PRE-OWNED 
MANAGER

Experienced and motivated candidates 
may apply to: 

clee@hallmark.toyota.ca

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

COUNCIL FOR THE 
TOWN OF MONO

Invites Residents
to attend a

Town Hall Meeting
November 12, 2016

9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Monora Park Pavilion

500 Monora Park Drive, Mono
 

For further information, please call the 
Town of Mono office at
519-941-3599 x221 or 

visit www.townofmono.com

THE DUNDALK LITTLE 
THEATRE in affiliation 
with The Dundalk United 
Church presents PLAY ON!  
A comedy by Rick Abbot on 
Friday, November 18th and 
Saturday, November 19th 
at 8:00 pm at The Dundalk 
United Church.  This facility 
is not wheelchair accessi-
ble and please note strobe 
lights will be used during 
the performance. Tickets 
$15/person are available at 
the door or at the Dundalk 
Village Pharmacy or online 
with e-transfer of funds to:  
dundalklittletheatre@hot-
mail.com.  Produced by 
special arrangement with 
Samuel French Inc. 

IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM

RUTH MARGARET COBURN
August 1943 – November 2016

Those we love do not go away,
They walk beside us every day,

Unseen, unheard, but always near,
Still loved, still missed and forever dear.

Cliff, Ian, Tim, Mel and Natalie
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2 Nice Ladies
WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE, 

APARTMENT OR OFFICE.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE    FREE ESTIMATES

CALL MARGARET
416.738.4454

2 Nice Ladies

Angie’s Cleaning
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasional Cleans • Move In/Outs

Reliable, honest, affordable cleaning expert
customized to fit all your needs.

No contract required
Pet-friendly
References available upon request

FOR MORE INFO OR A FREE QUOTE CALL: 416.456.1145

Adjala Acres
Custom Farming & Trucking

Brandon Snell Brian Snell
705-391-9323 416-459-4718
caseih1640@gmail.com 7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON  L0G 1W0

“Quality work is 
what we do”

Patricia Lagace
C. 519.217.8976 

patlagace@rogers.com 
www.plagace.com

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

You deserve
affordable 24/7 
legal protection.

Septic System Design, Installation and Replacement of Septic Tanks
Construction & Repair of Driveways

Installation and Repair of Water/Hydro Lines
Solve Drainage Problems

Dig Foundations
Ponds

IRWIN EXCAVATING SERVICES INC.

WWW.IRWINEXCAVATING.COM

CALL PAUL AT 
519-941-3326

Specializing in Country Property

416-717-6665

CALEDON Construction
& Excavation LTD.

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
16363 Hurontario St., Caledon

SMALL & LARGE BOBCAT / BACKHOE / DOZER SERVICE

• Excavation
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Back Fill

• Demolishing
• Waterproofing, Utilities
• Underground Work
• Foundation Cracks
• Wall Pinning & Reinforcing
• Complete Septic System
   Design & Construction

Insured
& Bonded

Michael

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

MGGCHIMNEY
SWEEP

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS

• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• INSPECTION
• ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com

519-215-2822
905-783-7029

Be sure to Validate your local chimneysweep 
to ensure your safety.

Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

Manuela Mammoliti, RNCP
Registered Nutrition Consultant

Certified Metabolic Balance Coach

BOLTON
416.402.3667

Whether it’s to eat 
healthier, lose weight, 

detox, or prevent illnesses, 
the individual counselling 

you will receive at
In8 Nutrition Consulting 

will assist you to make 
the changes to achieve 

optimal health.

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

CLEANING SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

MOVING/STORAGE

EXCAVATINGFARM/TRUCK

PAINTING SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

CARPET CLEANING

ADVERTISE

CHIMNEY SERVICES

NUTRITION

MORTGAGES

LASER TREATMENTS

AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

DACE ROZENBERGA
www.amberlaserclinic.com
647.400.9954•905.857.0644

CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,   
   freckles, skin tags, warts) 
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat fine facial veins, blemishes,
   spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassifi ed.org

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.29% 
5 year VRM and 2.44% 5 year FIXED. 
All Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on the right 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

PERSONALS
ARE YOU TIRED of people asking 
‘ W h y  a r e  y o u  s t i l l  s i n g l e ? ” 
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS 
can help you f ind that special 
someone to spend your life with. 
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ...”REALLY 
BIG SALE IS BACK - EXTRA 
WINTER DISCOUNT ON NOW!” 
20X19 $5,145 25X27 $5,997 28x27 
$6,773 30X31 $8,110 35X33 $11,376 
40X43 $13,978. One End wall includ-
ed. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036 
www.pioneersteel.ca

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AS SEEN ON TV

Need a Mortgage? Bad Credit? 
Self-Employed? Debt Consolidation? 
Bankrupt? Rejected? Foreclosure? 

Power of Sale? 

CALL US NOW 24/7:

1-877-733-4424 

Speak to a Licensed Agent NOW!

MMAmortgages.com specializes in: 
Residential, Commercial, Rural, 

Agriculture, Land Mortgages, 
Business Loans.

www.MMAmortgages.com

(Licence # 12126)

Credit 700.ca, $750 loans - no more. 
No credit check - same day deposit 
Toll Free number 1-855-527-4368 
Open 7 days from 8am to 8pm

BUSINESS OPPS.
GET FREE VENDING MACHINES 
Can Earn $100,000.00+ Per Year. All 
Cash-Locations Provided. Protected 
Territories. Interest Free Financing. 
Full Details CALL NOW 1-866-668-
6629 Website WWW.TCVEND.COM

VACATION/TRAVEL

Join WWF-Canada, Nikon 
and Adventure Canada

on an Arctic Safari next summer
to Nunavut and Greenland
aboard the 198-passenger

Ocean Endeavour
See icebergs, polar bears 
and whales in the Arctic!

www.adventurecanada.com
TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566
14 Front St. S. Mississauga

(TICO # 04001400)

HEALTH
Do you have a DISABILITY? 
Physical or mental. We can help 
you get up to $40,000 back from the 
C a n a d i a n  G o v e r n m e n t .  F O R 
DETAILS check out our website: 
disabilitygroupcanada.com or CALL 
us today Toll-Free 1-888-875-4787.
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do 
you or someone you know suffer 
from a disability? Get up to $40,000 
from the Canadian Government. Toll-
free 1-888-511-2250 or www.canada 
benefit.ca/free-assessment

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and 
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond 
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free 
1-800-947-0393/519-853-2157.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$25,000 $105.40
$50,000 $237.11
$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments 
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOMINATE AMAZING - Recognize a 
young person between the ages of 
six-17 year with a 2016 Ontario Junior 
Citizen Award.  Deadline is Nov. 30. 
Call 416-923-7724 ext. 4439 for more 
information.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

WANTED 
Processor Operators 
(Hornet & Waratah)

Grapple Skidder Operators
Class 1 Drivers For Log Haul

Benefits & Accommodations provided
Fax 780-542-6739

Email info@lydellgroup.ca

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
demand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. Get 
online training you need from an 
employer-trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362 
to start training for your work-at-home 
career today!

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
November 14

Posted
November 9

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

TO ADVERTISE ON 
THIS PAGE CALL 

CALEDON CITIZEN 
AT 905-857-6626 
& ORANGEVILLE 

CITIZEN AT 
519-941-2230
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FINANCIAL ELECTRICAL

POOL SERVICES

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
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PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

PAVING

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

582335 Country Rd. 17  Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6  

519.925.0123  www.sentrydoor.ca

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors 

Installation | Sales | Service

Your local door guy

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.breezewoodpools.ca

SGM
Mechanical

PLUMBING • HYDRO/JET
DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES LOWEST RATES647-880-0348
stewartmoncur@gmail.com

Stewart Moncur 
Owner/Operator

SERVICE

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

PUMPS

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA

Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com
www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Personal and Corporate income 
tax returns

Financial statements/Notice 
to Reader

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST 
and Payroll

Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets

Controllership decision making

(905) 584-5858

ROOFING

REAWIDEAR O O F I N G

www.areawideroofing.ca

905-586-0377
519-939-9224

areawideroofing@live.com
Serving Orangeville, Caledon, Brampton, and Surrounding Areas

47 Years of 
Experience

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Residential

Shingling

Commercial

Flat Roofing

Cedar Specialists

CAREER SERVICES

Start a 
Great Career Path!

Opportunity for Contract and Fulltime
Benefits Available after 4 months
Production work, Rotating Shifts

Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca   519-925-3030 ext 3200

From corporate and HST returns, to tax 
advice for owner/operators, we offer 
convenient services that make running 
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at 
$855+HST at our Broadway location.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.

519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |
© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.
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PROPERTY CARE RENOVATION

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

BRIAN STEVENSON
RENOVATIONS

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BATHROOM 
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING 
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN 
SHOWERS. 
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.

LICENSED

519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

Caledon Renovations
& Contracting

25 years experience
* Bathrooms * Kitchens * Drywall * Trimwork

Call Doug  t: 905-857-4717  c: 416-985-8468
FREE ESTIMATES

SEWING

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

POOLS LANDSCAPING

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

LANDSCAPE
Design / BuilD

We Specialize in Natural StoNe laNdScapeS 
Featuring:

• Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios
• Armor Stone Retaining Walls

As well as: A complete range of Interlocking Installations
• Pool Landscaping • Water Features • Tree Planting • Sodding

ALBANY
CONTRACTING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1950

Fully Insured • All Work GuArAnteed

1-800-387-3304
“Proudly serving York Region since 1975!”

NOW BOOKING SUMMER & FALL LANDSCAPE PROJECTS

www.albanycontracting.com

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

647.241.9058 705.435.9519

DECKS AND FENCES
SODDING

SNOW REMOVAL

25 Years of Experience

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

JM LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

D.J. Enterprises

Quick and Reliable 24 Hour Service

SNOW PLOWING
519-942-0012

Don Jemmett 20221 Main St. Alton, ON

MOWER REPAIR

DISPOSAL

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

TRAILERS

PLUMBING ARBORIST

GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

FLOORING

SKYLIGHTS

SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

...where the journey is the destination

Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155  1.877.228.2218

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

RV SALES & SERVICE

VET SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

Compare & Save
on install sales for

interior and exterior doors28 Years Experience
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

WINDOWS & DOORS

SEPTIC

AUTO GLASS

HighTech
Autoglass

We come to your home or work
• Serving  

Dufferin County & 
Surrounding areas 
since 2003

• Prompt,  
professional service Established since 1991
LOU, Owner Operator

519-925-3053
Toll Free

1-866-751-6353

• Auto, Truck, Farm, 
Construction 
Equipment

• Stone Chip experts 
& small cracks

• Store Front & Doors
• Security film
• Insurance claims 

welcome

10% OFF with this ad (1 per customer)
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Kathy Dukoff
Chief Operations Officer

Safety Training Specialists
since 1989

Safe-Tech Training Inc
31 Parr Blvd, Unit B
Bolton, ON, L7E 4E3

     
Telephone: 905.951.3828 
Toll Free: 1.877.410.1855

www.safetechtraining.com

INDUSTRIAL AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

SAFETY TRAINING

Lorraine Mondello
REALTOR®

CENTURY 21 Millennium Inc., Brokerage*

*Independently Owned and Operated

PHONE NUMBER 647-922-5309
EMAIL ADDRESS lorrainesellshomes@hotmail.com 

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Bus: (905) 857-0651 24 hr. pager

Fax: (905) 857-4566
Toll Free: 1-800-748-6789
Email: dtidey@royallepage.ca

12612 Hwy. 50, Unit 1
Bolton, Ontario L7E 1T6

Independently Owned & Operated

Sales Representative

Debrah Tidey

Prior to starting my Real Estate 
career in 1990, I worked as a 
litigation clerk for the 4th largest 
law firm in North America. This 
position enabled me to focus on 
detail and accuracy and also give 
me a thorough knowledge of the 
legal aspects of Real Estate.

In Real Estate I have developed 
a specialized marketing and 
promotional program that has 
allowed me to assist hundreds 
of families with their Real Estate 
needs.

Being married with children, I 
know the importance of Home 
Ownership, how it relates as 
a financial investment for the 
future and the contribution it 
makes to the stability of the 
family unit.

To allow me to be the BEST 
Realtor possible, I am always 
updating my skills, recently just 
completing a seven week course 
which encompassed many of 
today’s newest technologies and 
strategies to sell your home for 
TOP DOLLAR.

I have been a full time Realtor 
since 1990 and I am a member of 
The Toronto Real Estate Board, 
which has over 24,000 members 
that have access to your listing.

I am married to William and 
have a son, Nicholas - age 28 and 
a stepson, Matthew - age 16.

Being a full time Realtor requires 
great dedication but William and 
the children are always 100% 
behind me, willing to help in any 
way possible, making it easy to 
balance my career and home life.

I have been a Top Producer 
year after year being a Centurion 
Award Winner, which is the 
highest level of achievement that 

is given by Century 21, the largest 
Real Estate company in the world.

I am known and recognized in 
the industry for having a proven 
track record along with superior 
customer service.

When buying or selling your 
largest investment, doesn’t it 
make sense to use a Realtor 
with experience, knowledge 
and integrity and a proven track 
record?

Let me assist you in finding your 
dream home, in a neighborhood 
that is right for you, and in the 
price range that suits your budget, 
if you are interested in selling a 
property, I have the expertise to 
help you to get the fastest sale 
possible at the highest price.

Give me a call today, I look 
forward to the opportunity of 
working with you and making all 
your Real Estate dreams a reality.

Strong negotiation skills 
– As your REALTOR®,  I will 
negotiate well and in a manner 
that is mutually acceptable to all 
parties involved.  In order to be a 
good negotiator, I possess strong 
“people skills” and genuinely 
enjoy working and dealing with 
various types of people.

Knowledge – I am familiar 
with the Greater Toronto Area 
including Caledon and Bolton. I 
will be able to assist you in finding 
out local school information, city 
demographics and more.

Trustworthiness, diligence 
and helpfulness – As a buyers or 
seller, you can trust me implicitly 
and know that I have a passion 
for the business and will be 
helpful during the process and 
not intrusive.

Meet
Lorraine Mondello, 
Women Connecting’s 
newest member.

Want to see your ad here?

Are you a member of 
the Chamber of Caledon?

Call Erin at the Caledon Citizen 
at 905-857-6626 or email 

erin@lpcmedia.ca to learn more.
Erin Luckett

Senior Account Manager
Caledon Citizen
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